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The shadow of OLD AGE hovers always over Youth and
Manhood. The older we grow the darker the shadow*
The thing which can best brighten the shadow and make
it less fearful is MONEY IN THE BANK.
Begin NOW to bank your money. Then you willbechee,
ful, manhood happy and old age a comfort.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
TEN NUMBERS , LOCAL BANKS WILL
CONSTITUTE BAND i DISBURSE $80,000.00 IN
CONCERT PROGRAM CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
There is no doubt but that the
HELP YOUR MAIL
CARRIERS THIS WINTER
American Legion band will be greet- MONEY TO BE PAID TO PATRONS
ed tonight by a full house, i BEFORE THE 1STH OF
Many tickets have already been sold DECEMBER
and by the time the concert begins
at 8 o’clock in the High school audi-
torium, there will not be a seat left
ChritlnM . Savin ga and Liberty Bond
IntorMt Will Total Moro Than




, BEING PUT; TO BOUL-
, EVARD LIGHTS
The Christmas rush is already be-
ginning at the local pdtft office and
for the next month the Holland post
BEAUTIFUL WHITE GLOBES




Generally speaking Holland does
The program consists of ten mum-
hers and by the time the audienci ....
gets thru with their encores the pro- not *cnow are, when
grant no doubt will be double thaj ta,(en in comparison with other cities.
I Nearly all of our manufacturinglength.
The proceeds of this entertainment institutions have been working full
will be the nucleus of a fund that t*™ or nearly so, snd a few of them
send the American have even been working overtime,
next
will be used to
Legion bend to New Orleans
,w"-1 ̂veittion meets.
The program follows below:
(a) Our Fighting men-^Manch
— M. S. Rocereto
(b) Princess of India— Overture
cent more in this city than k was two
years ago.
Thie condition vurely does not look
very discouraging and December
r inn* the disbursing of Xsnas sav-
........ American Legion Bami in« *”*» c«-
Vov.1 Solo Selected ?°n'
L. Te Puke, Baritone , tl'i'-ea »ther flu* in HolMnd during
Alpine Sunset — Valoe Bonontique " "ont* r*\en m0M* “ » rule ̂  the
American Legion Band loc*1 b***.!*™ ̂  the
Violin Solo Selected “vln*
r«rrif- Da Woorei a nwmber of years and tms method
A,*-ttn Uei0-£^ iz£^r^zm,'yrm-
^ Mias E Metz ̂
— ‘ ---- and they can take theirO Dry those Tears — W. Moore PJ1™118
choice.
Vree, Elmer Schejir. | P*^ <* ft
p . a. 1 Others have ready funds for Christ-
^ j * »va a •• ttrKtld
Hie Most Mlful Gift of All
tou»:
, ________________ d
mas presents while not a few make
lit the nucleus of a regular savim?8
I account.
In calling up the different banks
relative tq the amount of Christmas
I savings that was on hand and would
be paid out within a few days the
following were the amounts given:
Holland City State Bank $26,100.00
Peoples State Bank 20,250 00
First State Bank 32,150.00
Bring the Holiday Spirit into Your Home
THE true Christmas spirit— is fthe spirit of spark<
ling, dancing youth which finds its best ex^
£!«*>•% «•% Mr*  « <-« a ___ * _ . _ • • a «
pression in music. Christmas without music lacks
Or a tota) of $78,500.00
is estimated that the .amount
phid out on Liberty Bond coupons
will amount to more than $20,000.00,
so that the grand total in , interest
money that w^ll be floating around
this city will be at least a tenth of
a million dolkrt.'
The release of this rather large suon
of money coming just before the hol-
idays cannot fail to boost the general
mercantile buainen conditions in the
city at this time of the year. As a
result the Chriilbnas Savings plan of
the local (bank8 has become a valua-
ble institution for the city in gener-
al. \
It is a notable fact, too, that the
greater percentage of the persons
who start Christmas savings ac-
counts and carry them through the
year, lose no time in Starting, the plan
the following year.
I ' As soon as the date for payment
'of Christmas savings arrives, each
and every bank in this city will start
right over again with its Christmas
saving plans for 1922. ,
uletide spirit— the exuberant joyfulness of the
great day. f






The Brunswick brings you Christmas
music for all times and for all.the fam-
ily and friends. 'It opens to you the
music treasures of the ages, because
it makes possible the playing of all
records, of any make.
The Brunswick Method ef Reproduc-
tion consists of the Ultona—a scientif-
ic creation which plays all records—
and the Oval Tone Amplifier, which
rounds out the tonal beauty and gives
resonant sweetness to any record.
HOLLAND BOYS FOLLOW GRAND
HAVEN METHOD OF GET-
TING BIRDS
SELECTYOUR CHRISTMASBRUNSWICKNOW!
Don t wait until the last few days to select your Bruns-
wick. Come in at once and avoid the inconvenience of
crowded stores later on. Complete stocks, better attend-
ant service, and a wider range of selections are among
the advantages of buying now. Allow our people to
give you a Brunswick concert so that you can hear vari-
ous makes of records reproduced. A hearing will con-
vince you that the Brunswick is the phonograph you
want.
Have You Heard Brunswick Records?
I Jcis, A. Brouwer CompanyV 212—214 River Avenue
A few weeks ego this paper pub-
lished an item on how young nimrods
of Grand Haven wenit into the shrub-
bery and the trees with searchlights,
suddenly snapping the glaring glim
and before the winged creatures
could get over their bewilderment
i the lads would not only clean out
the sparrows but the song birds too.
' 1 We understand that Grand Haven
is not the only place where hunting
is done at might but that this method
ihas been going on for sometime n
Holland.
“Kids” in, the neighborhood of
College avenue, Graves Place and
around the school yards have been
! using just this method.
| If you should happen to hear some
one climb your porch and occaaional-
j ly see the flash of a small search light
do not be alarmed, for these are not
, burglars or porch cUmlbers, but
young lads who are looking for (he
nedta or roosting places of the En-
glish sparrow.
I (Another method used by the kids
ia to scoop them up in a net attached
I to a long pole.
I One boy will do the netting while
: the other turns on the glim. After
the night’s catch the binds are divided
and the mext day. the youngsters may
SL^*0***? on HolUad to Have a Blowout Who. tko
ita toes to handle the labyrinth ofj ' . , ,  _ . ,
Christnum packages, Christmaa cards, I B,« s,8,leh *•
New Year's Greetings together with ' __ _ .
puuring^h!*'' ̂  ^ ^ ^ ketP> | Dut iw d*Uy' ,n ̂  mMi 6f
Postmaster Van Eyck advises all 8 few 8nd some of the
to be carefai in the marking of their beautiful white gWbee that will
packages and also in the wrapping .
of them. crown them, Holland's new llluroine-
What appHee to the post ‘.office ting system on River avenue and 8th
flce> • * . street would be cotnpJete.
If every one who has anything to Mr. Liberty of the Gray Electric
send by post will use due cere in pre- Oo. stales that t he did not receive
paring and marking the pancel it will quite enough globee to complete the
do much to ineure quick, proper de- system .and a few eteadarde oust al-
Hvery, increase efficiency, save uee- so be placed on the eaet end, and
lese unproductive labor and decrease • two must be pieced et the corner of
loss and damage in the mails. the Holland City State Bank, and one
Every parcel improperly prepared et the Firtt State bank to juiWtitute
for shipment endangers not only its two of the standarde of the clutter
own content®, but -perils other peck- lights placed there by theee banks
ages as well
WELL KNOWN GRAND
HAVEN MAN IS KILLED
BY A TRAIN




With the exception of these two
the other cluster limits around the
banks will remain, and surely those
comers will not be boking for Mum-
ination.
Anyway plane era being made by
WAS the mayor, the aldermen, and the
business men to set some might some-
time next week when the inaugura-
tion of the new system may be prop-I U>i. CftAntion
’ ^ nvJLT "111 uke h*8 n<* y* ^ doflttitelywUn  decided tut it U understood that
those who have been moat vitally in-
^ p* tMr •ok1
tion received here, Mr. Vyn was rid- "w'n“u 1money into the service will get to-
gether with the cit^ officials to make
definite plans.
It is understood that the American
he. rd "the train comin* ̂ 'believi^ f^1.0." ̂  ™
th.t the true* was about to be rttuek
ium-npd an trurV crossed the ”arm *^r‘®n”8 band, end that 
ing on the truck uhich approached
Cemetery crossing just outride of
Spring Lake. It is said that Mr. Vyn
j ped s the ck
track.
The tpick passed over the track
safely, but Mr. Vyn fell in front of
the train and was instantly killed.
Hie body was badly mangled. Few
details of the accident could be
learned.
The Vfm Brothers are well known
in Holland. Mr. Vyn sent at least
two of his children to Hope College.
He with has brother is interested in
large transfer company at Grand




bunch of fireworks will «l«o be shot
off on Holkuid’s now "big white
wav. ’’
However both Mr. Champion of
the Board of Public Work* and Mr.
Liberty of the Gray Company would
not give a definite time when the sys-
tem would be entirely completed
AH the same we shtin'id not think of
celebrating over a partially complet-
ed system.
We have waited ten years for the
the iberi boulevard lighting outfit in
existence and let’s have the whole
thing ready for service and then
celdbrate. A few days more or less
will intake no difference and a lively
Saturday night as a suggestion would
be as gppd a tune as any.
ZEELAND TOWN GIVES
MOST GRAIN TO POOR
HOLLAND TOWN HAS LOW AV-
ERAGE AND PARK TOWN
DOES NOT APPEAR
GREAT ORGANIST PACKS HOPE
CHURCH TO CAPACITY
The greiat Gatty Sellars of London,
England, the oiganirt who has no
peer, playd to a pecked house at
Hope churdh last evening.
So wonderful was his performance
on the -big pipe organ that the offic-
ials of Trtjky church induced Mr.
wli0 XL!? that. churc!1 on ^ f aimers of Ottawa county to-*2*™°* Rether with the farmers in every
C(mnty ln the Unlted S*1**8 have
"Jl\fo0r Mtevn , been asked to donate wheal or other
f/vti? L8, <fraln up to the amount of five mil-i0T c^Wr?nilionbu«heU. Tbo grain is to be ship,
who were unable w come in the aft- ped to Europe fc.r the relief of the
ThL will bo nn • w  Marving in the Near East. The re-W* c^° P°rt fpoBn th« Ottawa County Farm
ut a silver collection will be taken Bureau shows that Ottawa county
Mr. Sellars i. very popular with the ^ “ W“oi Pe J83' Zeeland township, however, tops
the Hst with $363.41 while Holland
before, and presided al the big pipe Town is down for $81. From the
 iVen5:i®!i when i "Port 11 that Park townahip
tm instrument was dedicated some | did not come across at all unless





In a printed report the Ottawa Co.
Bureau givea the following:
The results in Ottawa county have
not been up to expectations as but
City Treasurer Heury Geenia haaS Z^h^n
just received a consignment of bonuj tiona of the county an exclient show-
blauk. from Auditor General Fuller , ‘"‘^Tiv^he -nount, reeeiv-
for the deceased soldiers of Holland ed by the treasurer up to the time
and vicinity. A bonus check will be l?'18 WT*ten (f?ov; 26) £ram <llffer’
ferei\t mills and elevators and the
made out for each of these men who ( carfi receipts from the townships re-
ceived direct from the committees:gave their lives in the
and this check will
ministrator of their estates,
war
Cooperaville Co-op. Elev. Oo. $241.91
go to the ad- Grand Haven F. B. local
Zeeland F. B. Ex.
., .... , , L. & L. Jenison Co.
the next of kin, or to W’hoever has Kooiman Bros.
beei officially des:gnated as the p^’ Conklin Roller Mills
. . Zeeland Township
son to server the connecting link Georgetown- Township ‘
between the government and the 'sol- 01ive Township
dier. In most cases this would natur- * Hol^n^TowT^'11
ally be the father of the deceased Blemdon Township
soldier.
Notice to Taxpayers
Notice to taxpayers of Park town-
























o’clock p. m. at home _____
der Voorst, 144 East 18th 8t.
Wednesday, Dte. 7 atr9 oVloek a. m.
4 p. m.; also at the Peoples State
I bank on December 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, ®®ve<l Into hi* new borne
Charlie Jackson of Lakewood 24, 29, 31 and Jknuary 5 and 7 from huilt at 87 W. 18th street.«» fi a J. Q _ _ . ILV _ n i m - -- '
Dornlbos ha
recentl;
emlber 8, at 1
rae of Mrs. M. Van
on the farm of J. A. Knoll 1 ,«,«
south and 3 miles west of Gnrafsctap
or % mile south of Green Mountain
ThmSky Dse. 8 at lO Vdoek- a.
m. on the fairo of H. Blenkj Hmrted .
5 miles straight south of Gtftsfschap
Ijunu *»r. through t, Chicg, Mon-,^* ̂
---- — mummy, u tioc
_____ ______ 10 •7ld 81 home eV€ry Frl- sons excitement at Van Ark Fumi
or two miles west and K mike south Y Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofttee of I Robt Chriatonhel a<L 1o\ U?1
. ,.aj
city .Wednesday.
 _ , __ ___ _ . ' _ ' .. ... ___ ^ __ .. _ • .
71 ™







Peculiar freaks from automobiles
are very rare and are mostly always
seen in the movies. One of these
acenea was enacted in real life on
It has been a custom for years to




John Tinholt of Zeeland
recently apqukted of attempted
De Free driving the car of bia fath-
«, H«nrpe Free on Eighth strwt,
waa sodden ly made aware that he
who was— mur-
ihe morndng seivicea in the ifferent ̂ ---- . ~ M .* _ . . tempted on his ste^vaon while both | Holland Within
were riding in an automobile some-
where between Holland and Zeeland




Many of the collections of the
churches are sub-divided part going
to the poor of the church and por-
tions are used for either foreign or
LOCAL COMMITTEE ..... t
ORDERS 70,000 CHRIST-/ MAS SEALS
The Christmas seal sale, which
was offlcislly opened all over Miichl-
l»ve bean at- £*n Friday wall ibe begun actively in
the next few days.
The Civ*l Health Committte of the
had -only three wheels on his buss
90 often seen In the movies
irvtn 4K» nWto muiAnw t** CMeg thc AmoUIlt WtU; beWSmm^ m#n had on dM,pla3r ** Fourth Ret church. ___________ *6.00
m> »• Cfcr. Ref. churtK ....... 1011.11
i «•> church. ........... SI AS
srh ...................
““ C. - . chance t, 
1̂6th 9t Ohr. Ref.... ............. 197.00
token, a large sign appeared over . R^- church... 76.00
it, which abated, “The owner of the!
adtomabHe which smarted the win- . CARP FISHING
weeriae hit line of auto inau ranee.
A half hour after the window was
-dow will have to stand no dam-
nges. Ha ia folly protected in the
Travelers' Company.' » ’
Naturally the butcher alao wanted
pay for the glaas covered fowl be-
sides being reimbursed for the plate
glam window, which Mr. Arendrtorst
readily allowed.
But in order that the insurance
company would get something of the
turkey* and chickens the hustling
secretary of the fair proceeded to
hold a public auction on the spot,
IN BLAOK LAKE
IS RESUMED
Carp fishing was resumed today in
Black Lake after it had been dis-
continued for some time. Dave Blom
and Harry Nies have the contract for
taking carp from the lake, and Henry
Serier ha* been appointed by the
*hd the net result* were that chicken State Game and Fish Department to
I
act as special deputy to see to it that
are disturbed as little as
The fishermen are catching
•old at 16 cents a pound and tur-‘
'ey* at 20 cents a pound.
^hankagivling morsel* were dispos- 1 game fish
**ul wf in lea* than an hour and ap- 1 „n(i,iki0
parentiy the buyers considered thati'K>IB
.a little (las* mixed' up in the 'fowl . carp with a large seine and naturally
was good for the digestion.
More than a hundred pounds of,
’chickena and turkeys were, disposed caught in every haul, but these must
•of in that manner.
RAYMOND VISSCHER
ELECTED COMMANDER
Y OF AMERICAN LESION
i ' Wednesday night was a gala eve-
ning at the American Legion. More
than 160 dough boys gathered to-
and a great amount of bun-
A few days ago Prosecutor Miles
assisted by attorney G. J. Diekema
argued the case before Judge Cross
and sndindtted briefs In this matter.
Attorneys Robinson and Ren H eider
asked Vie judge to quart the case
cfcimrtf in their argument and in
brief submitted that there waa no
seal sale in charge again, hsa already
been at work for some time lining
up its plans and getting reedy for
the biggest seal sale in the history
of the city. Nearly everything is
reedy for the isle RaeM, and very
The local iconppitte jm qpdfered
evidence to warrant such a charge, soon the active work will be begun,
considerrtfon and wJdne&y $Ur* ̂  Mn* * m*ke ihort
noon denied the. , motion of the: de- and snappy,
frtdanltli srtotntgs and Tin-
holt will have to be tried on the per* ^ «. . i -r.
jury chsrgo. ̂  : \ 4 * 79J)00 seals from the Michigan Tu-
Sheriff floitney and Prosecutor berculosis swwciation, which is 10,-
fter ^•4^1b^TlXu1Jn<thJ 000 moTt tfa#n were 801(1 ̂  ye8r
atteoigted murder charge and' now or any previous year,
claim to have evidence showing that •
Unbolt perjured himself at that iris]
CAN SECURE AUTO
PLATES DECEMBER 1
be returned to the water.
Work was started Tuesday morn-
ing at the further end of Pine Creek
Bay.
ZEELAND MAN TRIED
TO SELL A CAR THAT
DIDN’T EXIST
On December 1st, 1921 the county
treasurer, John H. Demfterder, will
open ins office at Grand Haven for
the sale oi motor vehicle pis tee. Lic-
enwe* for automobiles and trucks on-
ly will be issued by him and plates
delivered to applicant All tracks
must be weighed on standard
scales and weight receipt accompany
application, on a weighmaster’s slip.
Application for a certificate oi title
for a motor vehicle can be obtained
at the office, filled in and notarised,
forwarding same with auto applica-
tion to Lansing for registration.
Application blanks for motorcycles
and trailers are at hand. Bart re-
quires plate, and a certificate of ti-
tle. These also can be notarised at
the treaeurer’s office and plates will
be mailed from Lansing to owner’s
own address.
The rate of tax is (the same as last
year, 25c per h. p. and 35c aewt
CAPPON PLACED ON
MYTHICAL ELEVEN
HaroM Johnson, football critic of
the Chicago American places Cappon
of Holland in the second All Western
Conference fiooiball team, but prac-
tically pots him in a^par with Wi*
conun’s right half back Elliott.
Eckersall of the Chicago Tribune,
considered the best football authority
in the world, also places Elliott of
Wisconsin on the first team and Cap-
pon on the second team, but he too
places the Holland mtan on a par
with Elliott when he says “Cappon
of Michigan *» Brother great half
tack, and there is litrie to rtoose
between him and the men selected for
the first eleven. This flayer was a
tower of strength in the Illinois and
M.^8c.$ion cards will b« mallei the
to applicant from Lansing as aoon as I * J
____ *t i •.  ___ » . ___ tr ! Alinr
possible after recent of application, j Minnesota struggle.’
iwmmmmttikmwimmmmm*
9
Albert Vanderiberg, 42, of Zee-
«. ami pleasure ™ mixed, in f«t ' ̂ ^^1^^°“
R waa one. of the moat enjoyable ' his strong selling personality was not
nl*. *.t 1b, member, of the Wil>ra^OT^l^.«
ITcnd Leenhout* post have ever spent
vdace its organisation.
' The program Started off with
rtoit band concert and
aalactiona, given by Musical Director
Juba Van Vyven. »
Dr. A. Leenbouts gave a short
tele an the necessity of having the
Bad Cross roll calls, which is in the
chaise of the Legion, finished up,
urging the boys (o make a thorough
canvass of the entire city.
' The attention of the Dost alao was
.catted to the American Legion
jBaad concert which is to be given
realty in December and alao that
the American Legion Auxiliary rep-
rtaentfag the ladie* will give a ba-
nter ‘fon December 7 in one of the
downtown atone buildings when
beautiful beniimt.de Christmas gifts
will be sold and luncheon will be
served continuously during the day.
Prises were rthen given to mem
bars'Uf the Legion for meritorious
service Mid prompt attendance of
meetings during the ydar.
Herman Oook pulled down a gob-
bler, Harvey Grover went home with
a big goose, and What would be more
appropriate •than to have Marrtall
Irving lug off a large rooster?
Quite a spirited contest took place
when the annual election of new offi
cere Was held.
The result was as follows :
Commander— Raymond Visaoher.
First Vice Commander — Alfred
Jolderama.
Second Vice Commander — Gerrit
Rnoll.
Adjutant — (Marshall Irving.
Finance Officer — Albert VanLente
Chaplain — iBen Laman.
Berg, st Anne— Henry Boeve.
Historian — Dr. Wm. Tappen.
The Installation of the above of-
'fleers will take place at the next
regular meeting, Wednesday even-
ting, December 14.
the detention hospital. Authorities
have communicated with Zeeland rel-
atives.
Vanden Beng, officers learned, in-
mrru* anno foimed listeners of the ingeniou*
^ K points of two automobiles he said he
had for sale. He led auditors to the
curb, at Grandville and Clyde Park
Aves. and when spectators found the
cars were not visible, they became dis
appointed. When Vanderiburg's fer-
vor increased, to impress upon pas-
sereby that the cars really existed, a
patrolman was called and the man,




The local officers were detailed on
case near the college K^tfapus in
which a man from Mnakegon and i
young girl from Holland were involv
ed.
The officers had been watching this
Holland girl for some time, as some
»ad reports had been coming in.
Sunday night a couple were fol-
lowed to a rooming house in the
neighborhood of the college and the
officers who Were prowling around
Hope College campus watching their
case were taken for intruders, and
for a few minutes flam* commotion
resulted until the true facts were
made known. ̂
The caae .between the girl and the
man looked unusually suspicion* and
the officers have been working out
the details of this case and there may
be further developments soon.
WE CAN
PROVE IT
with a dozeii New EDIS0NS
VIRGINIA RAPPE SPENT SUM-




tifeaiffcPA. Leughlin announces that
rthe management of the Dairy Pro-
A Benton Harbor paper i* authori-
ty for the atatoment that Virginia
Raippe, the girl whose death in San
Francisco was the cause of the pres-
ent sensational Roacoe Arbuckle trial
for manslaughter, had been in tho
habit some yean ago to spend her
summers at South Haven. In this
wav Western Michigan get* at least
a distant connection with the unsav-
ory legal team* that ia playing
out in Oalifornk now.
r* We did prove it,'- absolutely and eoncktevely, - with a «j
singls New Ediaon.^Yod know we did, -from the re-
Z~ suits of the'teataade a Jbwweeks agojn Holland at_
“the Women’s Literary’ Club rooms.'when’ Glen Eltison,
compared his voice with its Re-Creation by the New
Edison.
We can prove it again,— with any other Official Labo-
ratory Model in our store.
Last week’s marvelous exhibition was not the achieve-
ment of a special New Edison. It waa simply [a regu-
lar performance for any Official Laboratory Model
The NEW EDISON
••Tho Phonograph with a Soul"
N<fcXte company has passed from bis
hands to those of Harold and Fred
' Cushman. Mr. LaugUin, in leaving
tthe Dairy Product* company, wirtes
Mbs express to the citizens of Holland
; and ita environ* his appreciation
bf their patronage and good will dnr-
tng hit managemeut of the company.
The new managemnt will appreci-
ate' the ©cntinsied patronage of the
residents aftfriW and vicinity »nd
will endeavor -to continue to furnish
the same high quality of product and
s ervice as has the Dairy Products Co.
at#***
CAR IS SMASHED BUT , ̂
OCCUPANTS ESCAPE
__ 4 —
I While' Dr. L. Holder of Chicago,
Henry Mulder of Grand Haven and
R. H. Mulder of Holland ware driv-
ing near Glen the car slipped over
an embaoteneirt and turned over
completely once and then turned half
over once mere landing on ita tide.
The front wheel wee smarted, the
top wm badly broken, the running
board, windrtMd and tod were all
put out of cnnwniestnn, bat curio
ly not a tingle one of the occupants
of the ear was hart. Only one of
them received a slight scratch on the
Buy one of the Official Laboratory Models on our easy
payment Budget Plan. Than you have tha one phono-
graph that sustains tha one vital phonograph test
Than you have music so perfectly Rr-Cbiatid that you
feel that you are listening to living artists. ̂ —
Wa guarantee that any Official Laboratory Model
which you select from our stock, will do everything
which .was done by the instrument used in last week’s
test
L J. Pruim Music House
19 But 8U> Stmt
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
What Happens—
WHEN the law takes its course? The units of
; ^ your property must be scattered and split
into small fractions. The more relations, the
more fractions Your heir-at-law may be dis-
tant relatives, whom you do not wish to benefit.
1
Those of your heirs meriting special considera-
tion, do not get It. No special bequest can be
made for you. No residue or Trust Fui d can be
held together over a term of years Everything
mutt be “settled” at once.
Now, is that what you want to have occur?
If not, we will be glad to point out the benefits
and possibilities of Trust Estates under Will.
*CaM 'atilrt 'fa# aur MewfertUrt* v
"What yaw atoild kwaw abaut Will*. •












The Ford Qha-Too Track fintxaede tea appeal
to tha farmer and the merchant because of the
merits of Ford Cara. And h made ha wonderful
reputation and great aalea record becaaae it lived
op to every claim made for it
The reliable Ford Motor, the special Fordafoel
chnstia, tha ataminum branaa worm-drive, .all
combine to produce a truck of unnaual power,
capacity and strength — a track that lasts in
service; a trpek that aolvea the hsnlage problem
at a very small operating and upkeep espenae.
* ' •* Ford One-Ton Truck
( Hence the demand for the d
it constantly on the increase.
For (he gibod of your butineea, whether It to
terming, merctoiditing dir marittffidturing, you




W* *r* pr*p*r*d to furntih th* Pord Truck •qoipfMd
•ithor with Sundard or Bptdal OMfing. Th* Stand-
ard Oearinc fivM th* track a maximum of power.arinff ac axi Ba
Th* Bpoctil Qtarlng incr***** t)w *p**d of th* track
from Sv* to *«v*n mil** an hoar, convwtinf It Into
a FMt Delivery Car. v /
Hollemin De Weerd Auto Co.




fha Service ia Bvperior and tha DeliTgry Mvoh
Quicker via Electric.
an oumw of m*iit huim » mi rrai
*
EATTLKORXU JACKSON
AXX ARBOR ; DRTROIT ' T
TOLEDO OLRVRLAND \ v f








HoUnnd Hospital is closed for the
present to new cases, by order of the
hospital board in consultation with
the.dpetora of Holland. 'Tl'r-fact o\
the cloalng of the hospital becane
known Monday and aroused consid-
erable uneasiness.
There is, howeeer, no necessity for
alarm, according to the doctors of
Holland. A case of erysipelas was
diagnosed in the hospital Friday,
which was the reason for the action
of the board. Erysipelas is not or-
dinarily contagious, but it is consid-
ered dangerous to rurgfcal ca»*a and
when the infection gets into an open
wound the result is often serious. For
that reason rft more surgical cases
cculd he taken at the hospital until
there (h*d been an opportunity to
make the piece entirely safe for all
surgical cases. The patients now in
the hospital have been thoroughly if-
dated and they are not in any dan-
ger. As fast as they can be released
they will be taken home and the hos-
pital will be completely evacuated in
a waek of two.
When this has been done the place
will be thoroughly fumigated, scrub-
bed, repainted, and everything else
will be done that the best medical au-
tohritier think necessary tJ render
the place as safe as a new building.
And until that has been done and the
health authorities are satisfied that
the place is as good as new no morfe
operations will take place there and
the institution will be closed. This
may take two or three weeks, durirg
which time Holland will be practical-
ly without a hospital.
.These precaution* are so elaborate




The new Warm Friend gynmarium
and banquet hall was initiated by the
epuployees last Friday niekt in a most
appropriate and thorough way. The
company Relief society, which is com
posed of practically all of the fac-
ory and office men, proved as it has
everal other years, that the society
is at least as good at haring good,
times as it is at aiding members, who
from time to time are unfortunate
from sickness or accident ,
All but one of last yearns officers
were re-elected. Harry Koop, last
year's secretary, has recently joined
the local Holland Sales office, and so
Clarence Grevengoed was elected in
his place. The re-elected officers are:
Bert WeKon, President; Joe Dore,
vice president; A. H. Boylan, treas-
urer.
After the busineas had been atr
tended to, John De Vries, a cupola
tender, an ex-“Polar Bear”, and a
member of th,e City Engine House
Company No. 1, sang — more or leff
—eevqral of the songs that were pop-
ular with our boys m Russia He
thrilled his listeners by relating hta
experiences in the “Polar’’ division
of the'army. Tf ei ybody still thinks
that newspaper stories of the rVno t
unbearable life in Russia have been
exaggerated, just ask John De Vries.
L G. Harris was next on the pro-
gram. He is a gifted tenor, if the
melting of young ladies’ hearts is any
proof. Only about eight of the office
girls were present, they as waitresses,
but they never agreed on anything
more enthusiastically than on Mr.
Harris’ singirig.
Speaking of waitresses — they did
PEEPING TOM GETS
HIS JUST DESERTS
A clever capture of • peeping Tom
took place on ThanJafciving evening
on 13th street.
This paper omits the principals in
the capiture for the reason that it
would give them unpleasant notor-
iety and they surely cannot help the
fact that window peepers are around.
But the story is so good and the
capture was so cleverly made tiut
we cannot refrain from at least giv-
ing some of the details, and besides
a crime of this kind should be made
known to stop other degenerates
from spying upon the privacy of
others.
It seems that two neighbors had
noticed a peeping Tom hanging
about the place late at night for
several nights, and on one occaaion
had caught Win peeping through the
ly serious but because the hospital | ̂  P«rt beautifully. There is no
board and the doctors of Holland ! ^ th#t wou!d d<> »8 weU as “beau-
would prefer to err on the side of , Uf ully-’ ’ And the eats were wonder-
being more than necessarily careful. | ^'b*? w«e >n charge of the
When the building is re-opened to Methodist ladies. The service that
the public it will be • certain ti*at bhe1^? P^omed could hardly have
place is as safe as H has al.ruy* been. ***" yet it was egual-
TRUCK SMASHED UP
BT INTERURBAN CAR
led by Rev. Mr. Fleming, their pas-
tor, who addressed the meh inspdring-
ly-
George TinhoR read the budget —- : - | not exactly a serious, though quite a
The big transfer truck of Scholten 1 necessary affair. If “budget’ ’ means
Brothers was transformed into scrap
iron and kindling Saturday when
a Holland interurban car struck it
wWle it was crossing the track be-
tween Vriealand and Forest Grove.
Paul Scholten was driving and he was
badfy injured though not dangerously
so. He was rushed to a hospital in
Grand Rapid*.
Mr. Scholten saw one interurban
car pass the intersection. Believing
that there was only one he started
across the track, when a second oar
that followed struck the truck. The
truck which has been a familiar sight
on Holland’s streets was a mammoth'
one but it is now practically worth-
ies.
The crossing .Jamestown is n't
co Mattered dangerous as any one
aipproacMng the crossing can see any
coming car from either direction.
Scholten was simply thinking of
one oar to pats, forgetting all about
the fact that a second one might
follow •• is often the case.
.Soho hen’s injuries altho painful,
are not considered serious.
SHAPES PLANS FOR
CONVENTION IN 1926
Mn. James Wayer of Holland took
part in an important meeting in
New York at which preparations
were made for a celebration to be
held in 1925. At that time the Jubi-
lee convention will be held of the
Women ’a^Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reforpied church of America
and it will be on such a large scale
that it was considered necessary to
make preparations four years in ad
vance.
Mrs. Wayer is a \ member of the
Jubilee Committee «nd at the meet
ing in New York she was placed on
the program and financial Committee
of the jubilee convention. The gath-
ering in New York was the first meet
ing of the committee and the initial
plans for the big convention were
outlined.
The Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions was organized in the Marble
Collegiate church in New York and
the fiftieth anniversary of the found-
ing of this order will be held in that
church in May 1P25.‘ The Womim’s
Foreign Missionary societies of local
Reformed churches are auxiliaries of
this body.
Swats from SwatsviBe, then the pa-
per was correctly named. If anybody
went home without a good solid swat,
the only ones that can be blamed are
the trio of ycung ladies of $He office
force, who prepared the budget.
John Van Vyven and the Warm.
Friends Band did as much as any
others to biake the evening a lively
one. As an illustration of the type of
songs John sang, only one needs be
nomad — ‘ ‘9br#eeps in the Valley—
by Request” 'Nobody was found
sleeping while ij was being rendered
Mr. A. H. Landwehr and Mr. Kol-
ia both told the men how pleased
they were with the good work they
had done during the year, and sc
Tdded much to the pleasantness of a,
very successful banquet.
Just before time to go home, Gcr-
rit Van Zanten passed cigars that
were a gift from Holland’s salesmen
window of a room of a young lady
who innocently left the shade of hei
window slightly raised.
Accidentally Thanksgiving evening
one of the neighbora noticed « man
walking up and down in front of the
other neighbor’s house.
The room in question was dark for
the reason that the occupant had left
the city to spend Thanksgiving. .
The one neighbor quickly tele-
phoned the other neighbor advising
him to raise the curtain slightly and
switch on the light for the reason
that he thought peeping Tom was
present.
The otter neighbor quickly com-
plied and as a decoy sent another
person into the room covered with a
bathrobe. In the meantime one ot
the neighbors phoned to Chief Van
Ry, who hurriedly detailed Officer
Barnea on the case, while the window
peeper became engrossed with what
was going on in the room. So intent
was he that he did not notice the
two neighbors coming from opposite
directions toward him, and as it hap-
ipened Officer Barnes also arrived
at the spot just at that time.
AH mfen grabbed peaping Tom who
squirmed and squealed like a ra( in
a trap, and he was soon hustled to
the city jail. -
When taken before Juatice Den
SLAUGHTER OF
l , : D1BR OUT DOWN
REPORTS CLAIM
Onjy 75 deer carcasses had been
brought into Eocanaba over the Es-
oaflaba A Lake Superior railroad up
to Tuesday as compared with man
times that number for the same per-
iod of time during last year's hunt-
ing season.
That city is tapped by the E. A
L. S. road and the bulk of the kill
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and many other makes of
cars.
We can give prompt ser-
vice on battery, and tire
troubles.
SteketoelireSliop
P on# 2170 ^ME. 8|(i S
Herder he was given a itraight jail
sentence of 90 days. Don't
Delay
3IES IN GRAND RAPIDS
. AFTER Aft OPERATION
The name of th" window peeper i*
Raymond Lampoon 20 years old, who
lives in the west end of the city.
It is stated that a man answering
Lampoon's description ha* been an-
noying other girls and following
them all over town.
For at least 90 days peeping Tom
will only have han.to peep throu^, CALL AND LOOK OVEF
Placing your order for 'that Mon




Rally Sunday was observed at the
First Reformed ohurch Sunday
school Sunday and the attendance
was Ml, which is believed to be a
record not only for (hie etty but for
this swtacn of the Dick Bo-
iti'e Young Meat eftaa had an at-
tendance of^more than a hundred foi
the third .consecutive Sunday. The
Women’s Adult Bible Clam had ar
attendance of 98, and the Men’s
Class 86. The Men’a Class is making
an effort to raise the attendance to
100. The total attendsnea last week





IS W..I 7th 8t., Holland, Mi«h.
Shop open 7 A. At. to 5 P.M
SHP.M. SATURDAYS
For Sale at a Bargain!
One Saw Rig equipped with 38 inch saw and'
6 H. P. engine on Steel Truck. Can ba aeon
at factory.





We are offering TABLE
LAMPS at
$9.99 EACH







'iRiVerAs/e. Phone illOOR ferAJe.
"Ohe cJiome
Sfadric Shoo}.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elferdfolc of
Grtuud Rapids spent Thanksgiving
with relatives and friends in HolkuuL
Nk* Kik of the Michigan JVvst
Oo., Cfootf Rapids wta in tfc gjty
Webber Haanm, 311 West 13th St.
died Friday in Blodgett Memoria:
hospital in Grand Rapids after ar
operation. there. Mr. Hamm some IT.
years ago conducted a shoe store on
River avenue and be is a brother of
Benjamin Hamm of Wagenasr and
Hamm. He died at the age of 46
years.
The deceased is survived by hi
wife and one daughter. The funeral
was held on Tuesday afternoon' at
1:30 from the home and at 2 o’clock
from the Maple Avenue Christian





The Young Men’s Division of th-
1 Y” is out for a membership of on<
Kindred At the initial meeting Us
Vednesday night there was a goo<
bowing and it ti expected that ti
one hundred ittark will be reached
very soon. But It will be a case of
irat come, first served, and those who
jvish to join the gym class are urged
:o do so without delay.
The gym has been secured for every
Tuesday evening from 7 till 10
o’clock and the ckss will give an
opportunity to young men for some
wholesome .exercise. There will be
csbrihefiics and all sorts of interest-
ing fuses. The meetings will be full
}f pep, It is promised.
Eyery yewog man who wishes to
oin should c**>e provided with t
gm sWrt ss4 rfbfop.r-aoled shoes.
Mr E. K. Mohr was the speaker at
the meeting Sunday, his subject be-
ing “Pep” He gavs an inspiring ad-




William De Fouw of Holland
ownship died at the age of 84 years,
juccumbing to heart disease. Mr.
De Fouw, who was a Civil Var veter-
an, had hardly known a sick day in
his life. He had not needed the ser-
vices of a physician since the time
he was mustered out of the Union
\miy and had been able to work un-
til the lart day of his life.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, two sons and eight daughters.
He was a member of Company D, 8th
Reggpent, Michigan Infantry during
•his service in the Civil war, The
funeral was held Tuesday at one
o’clock from the home. Rev. Mr.
Klaaren of North Holhnd offiriating
The Rebetoah Lodge is in the midst
of a membership and attendance
pretest and at the meeting last night
about a hundred members were
present. When the contest closes the
losing team will give a banquet to
the wonning team. A great deal of
rivalry is being shown.
At the meeting Friday night a class
of ten new members was initiated
Eleven others were balloted on ami
and these will be initiated ih two
weeks. Fire rioting members from
Sufstock were present. Refresh-
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Home of the Good Kuppenheimer Clothes
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The Holland dity Newt
Entered at Second-class Hail Matter
at the Poetofllce, Holland, Michigan
LOCALS
Dr. L E. Heasley of Holland, one
of the beat authorities on poukry in
this country, has been selected at
one of the judges at the large poul-
try show to be held in Grand Rapids
on Jan. 2, 3, 4, and 5 under the aue-
pices of the West Michigan Poultry
Association. More than 2500 birds
will be placed on exhibition many
of them coming from Holland, Zee-
and, and Park and Holland town-
ships. The show will be held at the
j Coliseum.
| The golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Nixon was
They were married
jNov. 23, 1871, in Berrien Springs.
The Limhert Company of this city
has its men insured agali^at accident
and death. Saturday morning demon-
strated hew timely such sssistance
may be. Mr. Wm. Wright, died
on the 16th of November, had been
ill and hod done no work since last
February. Ten days after the
death of Mr. Wright the Limbert Co.
turned over to the widow the sum of j ceicijrated here.
$600 which no doubt o&mes in very
timely while the needs are greatest. ̂ Pour chadren were ̂  ^ them, two
Dr. and Mrs. Yntema of Chicago, whom are living and present at the
are the guests of their parents, Mr. ! annjversary. The bricklayers union
and Mrs. M. C. Bazan, 100 Wert 0th ^ whjch Mr. Nixon is president, pre-
street Dr and Mn. Yntema will leave 8entcd ̂  coupje ̂  a token of
the first of December for Honolulu eatem> The Women’s Relief Corps
where the doctor will be connected ajw attended in a body, bearing
with the Queen's Hospital, the krg-'^^
ert Institution on the Island. Mrs. George Vortrelde of Grand Havir.
Yntema was formerly Miss Jean Ba- ( propriftor of tho les;aurcnt an<1 oys.
zan of this city. iter fhop on lower Washington St.,
Carl Cook a son of Mrs. J. arrested Friday by Officer Dc
Cook of ZeeUnd, formerly of Holland mu of ^ Grand Haven poUce de-
was seriously injured in a football (,hrtinent on a charge ot violation
game at Sparta. He sustained a o( ̂  liquor hw He wag held by
twisted knee and will be laid up for Justice D'ickin(90n on bail amounting
the batir.ee of the season. Leslie ^ $800 jt u a!le8)ed that he pur.
Kampermin and Bertus Boone ^ .hawd illicit liqu<3r and resold It to
Zeeland High school were also in- • :Q5tomers.
Jured in this game. I Master Clyton Palmer Hoover en-
Says the Grand Haven Tribune of lermjn#d his boy friends at the home
20 years ago: “Rov. C. M. Steffens. his aunt> Mrs. Dick G. Overweg.
and Tony Vander Zalm had bagged ;,2 E 20th Strcet Mon<iay afternco:-.
twelve raibbifr and a partridge in a'in honor of hi8 n bj^day anniver.
sary.. About 12 of his young friends
helped him celebrate the occasion
Rapids Y teem 38 to 0.” j an(j ajj ^d a gccd time. Refresh-
i menta were served.
audience at the meeting of the CeQ-
the WVtury club Monday night
man’s Literary Club Hall.
hunting trip. — The crack Holland!
football team had defeated the Grand
Capt. ard Mrs. G W. McBride
left Friday for Florida, where they
will spend the winter months. They
have not fully decided as to where
they will make their headquarters
while in the aouth. — G. H. Tribune.
Peter Saggers, Route 8, Holland
was fined $8.70 by Jurtice DenHerd-
er for driving through a funeral pro-
cession. This is absolutely against
the state law. ''
The farm bureau at Vriesland has
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, J. G. Van Zoeren; vice presi-
dent, Henry Scholten; secreUry, G.
De Hoop.
Carl Hehl, teacher of the school
-ear Lskewood Farm and in char&:
of the Red Cross roll call in the Lake
wood district Monday reported $18
to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren as that dis-
trict’s share in the canvass. Mrs.
Dresscher in charge of the West 01
ive district, collected $9.50 in that
district.
An Allegan county man by the
name of Bugar is to be ma-ried this
week. His sweetheart surely must
iave been sweet on him.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Oilmans who
have, rt presented the Reformed
Lewis Smiles and Elizabeth King!:hurch as missicnaries in Japan for
5 yeais will return to this country
n turlough next year. Their daugh
were united in marriage by Rev G. B
Fleming at the home of the bride,
13 East 9tb street
Lewis DeRraker, a furniture work-
er, was arreated by Officer Barnes
for being drunk. He was fined $g 70
by Justice Brusae.
The Holland Co-operative associa-
tion closed a successful business year
according to the report submitted
by Manager H.' Ratering at the sec-
ond annual meeting h£ld here Satur-
day. The total vokumre of business
transacted in nine months was $164,-
000. Directors elected were: G. J.
Dew, Holland township; Alvin Ban-
ters Janet and Evelyn will accom-1
•any them. Other missionaries to
return on furlough during 1922 in-
.hide Dr. and Mrs T. Vanden Bosch.
Rev. ard Mrs. H. P. DePree, Mr and
Mrs. F. J Weening, all of the
Vnvrv minion in China; Mrs. John
Scudder, Dr. Ida Scudder, Dr. Louise
Hart, Geltrude Dodd, all from Arcot
mission in India; R^v. ard Ms E. E
Calverley, Rev. and Mrs James Can-
tine from Arabia. Mrs. John Scud-
Jer recently celebrst.d the 60th sn
niversary of her connection with the
Arcot miasion at which nearly 800
jpissioniaries from all parts of, India
were present.
hahn,-Lekatown; Peter Bauhahn, Ol-
ive. The holdover direefort are:
The Masonic dance at the Worn- j p. Dame, pa-'tor of Trmitfc church,
'epl's Library club Thanksgiving eve I J.anet Pe.Gr*af of,po$w>b, acted
was a great success. TWe were'*’*- B9 bridesmaid, while yBdfthi S.ftfoa
The HolUnd Interurban haa put on
a special car between Holland add
Zeeland. Many workingmen from
this city find employment in the’
neighboring town and not a few Zee-
land men and women are employed
jn Holland and for the accommoda-
tion of these a car leaves Holland at
5 o'clock for Zeeland returning to
Holland at 6:30 taking employees
going and coming.
Forty friends and relatives gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Geo. Slikken, 125 W. 18th St., on
Thursday evening to help them cele-
brate their tenth wedding annivers-
ary Games were played and prizes
were won by Mr. and Mrs. John
Bergman, Mn. G. Appledorn and
Mn. Klaas Prine. Mr. and Mrs.
SKkkers received many fine gifta.
Refreshments were served.
The Fillmore creamery which has
been idle for the part two yean is
now bedng operated by G. Meyer.
Farmers are beginning to realize
that the creamery and not the con-
denaery is the institution that haa
safely carried them over many of the
rough spots.
When Mr. and and Mrs. Henry
Clies returned from church 'bn
Thursday morning they were sur-
prised to see their children and
granddhiMren assembled in their
wme in North Holland Thirty-jbne
people partook of a hearty Thanks-
giving dinher and an enjoyable time
was reported by all.
Prof. S. H. Clark, head of the de-
partment of oratory at the Univers-
ty of Chicago, did not disappoint his
' $
Prdf.
Clark had been announced as a very
effective reader and he fully lived
to his press notices.
Those having an average of 957«
or above for the last month in Jun-
ior High school a*'e: 8-2 — John Tate,
Cornelius Van Le uven, Raymo;*d
Steketee, Mialbel Er*eriberg, Mane
Dykstra; 8-1 — Gerrit Tysse, Jean-
ette Yonker, Evelyn Steketee, Lebiia
Nystrom, Everett > Tuttle, Alton
Ilooycrs, R'jssall Smith. Marion Lord-
ahl; 7-2— John Aldus, Edna Johnson,
Jeanette Smith, Charles Ver Burg.
Harold Boone, Arthur Ouderoool; 7-1
Evelyn Albers, Marie Kuite, Mai^ir-
et Beech, Joae Moknn, Ruth Vanden
Berg, Isabelle Zahrrt
Irving Woodworth U suing Benja-
min C. Porter, administrator of the
estate of Abbey R. Burnham to char
title to Ottawa county property val-
ued at $65,000. Woodworth obtained
his t'tle to the property through cur-
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Burnham in
their declining years and the admin-
istrator contests his cbim.
Wjark U in progress of cutting a
roacf through Irdm the Park road to
Seventeenth street. This will be .the
new exit from the city to the west
after the West Michigan Pike rord
has been built through the city. The
new road connect* with the nark ro d
on top of the hill beyond the ic*'
houses and will he built in u straight
line with 17th street. Tl)fl' rigtep*
way for the read w?* secured- a f|*r
lengthy rvegotiatione thitvat due tfjpe
came near to cond'ipnution pyoce&limgs. ' 1
On Wednej^day evening *lf 6 o'clock
the wedding of Mias tilth an Smith
of Grand Ledge, rnd Franklin ,Var
Ry of. this citys took plsce at -the
home of Mr and Mrs. : Anthony Va>
Ry. 205 W^t 15th street, The cere
monies we e lerforrt^d by« PeV; 'ff
Turning the Corner.
One highly regarded business review recently said:
“Things are better. Not a great deal, perhaps, but
still they are better.” In saying this it sounded a
note of cheer for which the country had been wait-
ing anxiously.
“Things are better.” No longer must the business
movement forward find its sole justification in the
optimism which springs from healthy minds and
faith in the soundness of national fundamentals. At
last and along the line appear unmistakable evid-
ence of a business revival.
\
‘Not a great deal tetter, peihaps.” Business troubles
are not ended. The need for care and caution and
sound business judgment in the measuring of values
and risks is as great as during the most trying period
of business depression. But the advance toward
better times is on and faith in the future finds new
facts to confirm it every day,
Holland especially has cause to rejoice and feel
thankful. The wheels of industry have been turn-
ing almost continuously all during this period of
business depression. Not quite as steadily perhaps
as during the war interval, but more so than is
the case in any other city in the State of Michigan.
When labor is employed this fact is soon refleted in
the amount of savings brought to the different bank-
ing institutions from week to week. The constantly
increasing patronage in our savingsdepartment shows
conclusively that labor in Holland is employed and
that the men and women of this city are laying
something by for future use.
We Pay 4% on Savings.
i
FIRST STATE BANK
M^nrict Laidenz, Olive; Bert Van
Lepte, Park, Wilbur Van Aippledom,
Holland and Henry Saggers, Fill-
more. The directors will elect new
officers next Saturday.
The Common Council of Allegan
haa discarded all the small tables and
ptirch&scd a large one around which
the city fathers will gather. As the
AHegan Gazette put it, an arrange-
ment of this kind makes it leas em-
barrassing for the aldermen ̂ -ben n
round table- discu'iscr is indulged in
rather t!«n abiding .-trictly by par-
liamentary rules. In Koilard each
alderman has a de.-k, but then ouv
city fathers apeak »’.* i- ni'' x
ing and do not appear the least em-
barrassed In f t on sav?ral nerr
•ions the mayor’s gavel nvuot be used
In order to embarrass them a little.
The show window of the Corner
Hardware contains one of the Urge
lamps that are to top the new
standards on River avenue and 8th
street when Holland’s new boulevard
lighting system is completed which
will be within a week or ten days.
While the lamp in the winiow sheds
considerable light, the voltage when
placed on the standards will be ever
to much greater and tho lamp will
aetly seventy couples present and a
very enjoyable evening was reported.
The prize turkey went to Mr Fi^mk
Helmers, and Weighed excctly/'ls
pounds. This is the firrt: of a 'aeries
of dances to be given by the Ma-
sonic order of this city. Preparations
are already under way for, the grand
annual ball to be given New \ ear s
even which will prove td be an elab-
orate affair. The committee in.
charge of these events are R. A.. Bos-
worth, Merrick,. Hanchett, JSaVr.est
Brooks, John Vende Woude and Les-
lie Risto.
Judge Stratton of Allegan return-
ed from Prince Edward' Island this
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Alsburg wsa groomsman
mediate relatives and a few
friends were present -After an eUb
orate wedding supper the couple lef^ police force
for Grand Ledge where they will vij: • '
it the parents of Mrs. VcnRy. Fir
several’, years Mrs. Van Ry was^ri
bookkeeper at the Cappon-Bettrch
I enther Co., and Mr. Van Ry wa*
, Frank Shnanftz, living north
Holland on Wert Michigan pike waa
arrested Wedneouoy after a raid on
oil his place by under aheriff Span
flrt, Deputy Sheriff JohiiK)n tnd
Officer DeWitt of the Grand Haven
Moonshine, mash and
Con DePree has purchased a beau-
tiful new Packard.
Mr. arvd Mrs. Jas. W. Himebaugh
visited friends in Grand Rapids on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mulder and son
Jack, of Benton Haifbor, s^ent the
idert'fted with a furniture factory in spotted Wednesday morning by Offi-
'Zeelard Tbe newlyweds will make cef Lawrence De' Witt disposing of
their home in Zeehnd. , \ in GraIld Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. C Coops celebrated • 1 . ^
For the first nine months of the
their silver wedding Friday evening
at their home 117 W. 17th street £
very enjoyabb time was {(pent ard h
week with several pairs of foxes forj two c urcc luncheon was served. Mr
the Silver Black Fox Co at Allegan. |=nd ro0p3- reCoivrd sev.r:!.
W" Un t™n honatifil gif:.. Abott-fotty
The Holland Furnace Co. gave
each one of the employees a large
fine sugar cured ham for Thanksgiv-
ing.
4 ’The Barbarian,” a gripping story
of the Northwoods starring Monroe
Salisbury and Jane Noviak, is a pic-
ture of big emotional elements, sin- week-end tt the home of Mr.’ ami
cere, human amj ..aympaibhetically Mrs. R H. MuWer. They were ac-
rjaniper Derates, are sa.a w m.vc u.r-, be^tifu,. A storv of rad-Wooded | campanled on their return- home by
sdized. Shnante furniahed $500 bond men, it is also a tomrfnce of the rar-’ their dautfV.e: Dprtfhy who has been
to Justice Dickinson and was releas- est kind, a love tale of exquisite ap- visiting' here.
peal • It is a wonderful picture, it Dr. Leonard Mulder of Chicago,,
carries an uniorirrtable raessnge, it is Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder of Grand
a picture of lofty ideals, of splendid Haven and Miss Dorothy Mulder of
character and of magnificent appeal.
It will be shown at the Colonial to-
morrow and Thursday together with
one of Larry Semon’s latest two
reel comedies.
O. D. Carpenter a passenger or.
the Chicago train was so drunk that
a P. M. detective took him off the
ed. It is alleged tha-t Simantz wa-s
through Hudson ville demolished tn
automobile Tbantagiving da'y belong- and friends of Hoiknd helped them
ing to A. T. Sharpe of Grand Rapids' celebrate the event,
who xnt making , trip to Hollar d j A Fotd car c0|!id^ Trilh a HolVV
Mr. Sharpe was coming ir\o Ho i * ; Interurtrn err Thu’sdav afternoon
when his engine- was stalkd on th/-'^ thc cor„er 0, Mcipk md mh Bt .
tracks. Two women in the car jump' ;n v^hich the Ford got^ the worst of
ed out and tried to aid Mr Sharpe in I ihe deni. The Ford car was occupied
‘Ihoving the machine off the track as hv five persons but no on? was bur
the train approached. They were un- 1 The car however was badly smashed,
1 *•••.
give a much brighter light for that
reason.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day prints a beautiful portrait of
Mias Lucile Chase, who will this week
become the bride pf Clifford Worden
at a quiet ceremony. The bride-elect
is a daughter of Mrs. Dr. Carrie
Chase, Grand Rapids Miss Chase
will be remembered in Holland as a
graduate of the high school, and who
lived here with her mother on West
12th street. Her father before his
death was the first osteopath to prac-
tice in this city.
“Arrived here yerterday; weather
perfectly beautifttl," write* J. J.
Oappon from Los Angeles, under
date of Nov. 22. Mr. *nd Mr*. Cap-
successful but ran clear before the ; tv-o wheels bwnur domolished and the
train hat the machine. The car, a radiator badly damaged. The Ford
runabout was literally demolished, 'w^.g from Allendale, and the names
The Elks had some Kero, party 1 0f the occupants were not learned.
^ I Mia Ohrintene De Vries end
"He'.to Bill" ren off with a hen. a H chtrle, Sandy were married
turkey, or some chickens. Jakei1k;,„w.Ww nfernoon by Re?. Jas.
Kuite, the veteran butcher was tne Wav,r at tw0 rirMI,.,?e the 1st
provider of tfhe meats and the fowl * .. or r ^ e*
and states that 150 hams were dis- Ke'0™1^
posed of, besides forty turkeys, and Th* happy couple who wtll reside n
several chickens; one live calf two Holland are now scmting fnenri. in
suckling pigs and by the way the Grand J Kafpioa. ,
erlf and pigs were on exhibition, The Pere Marquette passenger
'present year Holland did not have
a single death from typhoid fever,
according to a report issued this
week by the State Department of
Health. There were only eight other
cities in the state with such a record.
This report is contained in the fol-
lowing bulletin issued by the state
cpmmission:
Pope orators will compete for a
bronze bust of Washington after
Houdon in a contest scheduled for
Benton Harbor spent Thanksgiving
with their brother John Mulder on
Wert Thirteenth .street
Miss Katheryn King and Miss
Gladys Finlry returned to Kalamazoo
to resume their training at the feron-
Hospital after spending a fewson
The man was days with Mrs W. F. King.
Mr. Charles Gross has returned
a ten days’ trip to Ohio to visit his
son and his two brothers. He visited
at Milford Center, Cohnribus and
South Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing hav*
returned from a trip to the north
making all the noises v'*° d •’
barnyard. . , , E
Miss Elsie Tie’ man nrvl M \
viu-.k. y.ere married iisaulryv.iig
jJterrocn it 2 o'clock it Ik- h;r.'.e
of Mr and Mrs. John Oonk Sr. on
23rd street. The wedding r ..... u - >
played by Miss frenrie**"
while a solo was pleasantly m»?Aorf>d
by Mr. Peter Doume T. -‘y p- ..
mt down to a Thanksgiving dirjnrr
after which the newly weds left for
a short wedding trip to Muricegon.
The wedding ceremonies were y,”‘
formed by the Rev. Clarence Dame
of Trinity church.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland
a n from the north, bound for Hol-
: land .et.jihnrtlvL before r.oon Friday
.tru k -- Ford car on the rail crossing
in Ferr. sburg. The car was com-
ing from Muskegon 'and when struck
by ’ - <'.jigjne was thrown twenty
fist, . , i lodly demolished. Two men
who occupiiig the car were
only slightly injured by the accident
The An* v,’ t- he owned by r. man
i -tv d Fr.iz of Reman, Michigan.
How thf ccmpants of the car escap-
ed is a r 'iccle. . ,
Mra. Jol'^n VnnderKooi of James-
town has given an option on her 80
This Is the
Furniture Co. Is on a trip to Chi
pon will spend the winter in various cage, Kansas City, and St. Louis in prke quoted on any farm
Jkett in CaWornU. the interest of the local company. gold in that vicinity.
accompanied by his wife who was ta-
king him to a sanitarium for treat-
ment. The man who was a periodical
drunkard, put one over on the good
lady, and proceeded to get full on
the train. The wife interceded for
the man asking that his case be tak-
en up quickly. Justice Den Herder
accommodated the lady, held court
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22. The at midnight, fined Carpenter $13.75 woods. <
prize was founded in 1906 by Dr. J. and the wife departed with the erring Mr? Jacah Nibbeliak and
Ackerman Coles of New York and spouse to a place where he could be onf1 Mra jnhn •nwn
the award is made trienmially upon cured of his liquor habit. Mar> and Mrs- J°hn
an oration of a patriotic nature. TSve This month’s social contmcttee of ton Muskegon have been thfr
similar contests have been held since tbe K. of P. will entertain all mem- guests of Mr. Seth Nibbelink and1907. j bers, \rives and sweethearts at Castle family over Thanksgiving. They
Twenty-four years ago this week Lodge No. 153 on the evening of canie ̂  atteJUj the wedding nuptials-
free delivery service was inaugurated December Irt. The festivities will , M James
alt the Holland postoffifce starting begin at 7:45 P. M., aJd will open * **”*** Mr* ^
with four letter carriers. The num- with card playing and wind up with MWbelinlc.
ber of employes during that time has dancing. Mrs. Frances Browning, 87 West
increased from seven to tbirty-fiv* John Luidens, insurance man, was 14tb street, is expected home Satur-
There are only 2 carriers remaining up in a serious collision when . Mended trio in the
of the criprnal 4 and tlhey are £ke car and the one of J. Van Sloot- l™* fn ^ m ftfte
Geerlings and'Wm. Vander Hart. en cam€ togetb€r on 16th and Colum- eart where nhe hae been for two
The other two were Paul Corter and bia avenue. The Van Slooten car is months the gueat of friends and
Frank Doesburg. somewhat damaged, 'but the Luidens yjgjting Brooklyn, New York and
Holland was rather devilish Mon- Lizzie is a wreck. Two wheels were other eajrtern citieg
day night. The Century Club thru off, windshield broken, top was
Professor L. H. Clark, depicted wnashed and three occupant- of the j Mr. and Mrs,
“The Devil’s Disciple” and after Laidens car were found underneath family spent Thanksgiving
Mr. Clark had through, the audience when the Ford was righted. They ing, the guerts of Mrs. Gi
was not very much impressed with were not seriously injured as all of sorter and brother, Mr. and Mrs. G.
the Devil’s influence. The Strand them walked home from tih? scene. P. King.
in a film entitled “The Devil” also 0f the wreck. ! Miss Frances Spoelrtra apent
depicted Mephisto up to all his devil- jjjgg Cook, in charge of the her Thanksgiving vaealbion with her
ish tricks, causing discenaon, jeal- Cross Roll Call at Central Park uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
ousy and discord among the paoyMs and Lugers Crossing, has turned in Bmmick at Charlotte,
of the earth. As a double crosser he -^g from that soctioh to Mrs. G. J.| There will be a regular meeting of
has no equal, and <a» a wmenter or V n the SUr of Bethekheon, Q. E. 8. No.
evil he has no P^rin this Edward Haan of Chicago spent 40| in the Chapter rooms Thursday
The patrons of the Str^ «reiy leu Mr eveni u ^ MrtA ̂ t all mem-





' well and good.
»
Avenue. , are akto invited.
(S
THX HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page Flrr*
The Fourth Reformed church l*-
diee’ Aid-' rxiciety ire hokfinjr their
bmtr the* afternoon end ereainf.
Refreehmenta will he sirred.
Cylinders Regroand
YOUR CYLINDERS
the Wbore program ©very ntmv-
mh«» .le tone Tiurulfadturir^ am- \ Ed Bninnette, a young chap of 12 was united in marriage to Mr. Jamee , The spaciom hall in the Junior ft *jri"n*?r Hi*h r^lng ?
cern iin^Qaanid ,‘Haven, among aertrri years old, a pupiH«in the 7-2 grade H. NibbeUnlc, by Rev. G* B. Fleming High school was crowded Tuesday ,lii, D*a»herty. Refreshments,
others which does not *W*«r to have of the Junior High School, is mid to in the presence of near relative!. night when the parent-teachers chib
‘ be quite a poet. He can write veraef A green and yellow color scheme of that school met, and discussed the
on almost any subject you wish to itoe carried out thruout the hocune school problems,
mention and has already written sev- ̂  Mtw, cousin of the Superintendent Fell and Henry
^ ®B®tfa*rt bride, played Lohengrin’s WeddJn* Oeerllngs secretary of the Board of
the P-T chib of that school Tuesday t!fcd linf “Behoved It is Educstion, spoke on the subject,
brenmg to especially pleased the au; Morn ^ preceding the ceremony. "Why We Need a New Junior High
Same with several of his poetical The couple were ,ttonded by7 Mr> School/'
MSwinn sAAs^v .nH Mr^ ^ WUe* Littl# Elll,,ft>e,h Llghthart, chairman of the
JtsGAii M^th.SFanrt«iei i ' Nlbjbelink» niecc o( the »TOam' Cir* n,?ht o\*n«i the meeting and intro-
church will hnli t^ir.^mi.l h.««S.r rled th® rinf °n * “Un pill0W• Th® dUC®d ̂  MV®ril »*»*
^P1® ,«ft in^^»ftely for a short bers on the program. Tha program
rik!?L. rt. i?r ̂  trip. 7 v as rendered follows ibelow:
been as severely hit by the industrial
depression 'Which ihas it nick the na-
tionas.other'fircng. TheJBUn/ A dark
Pismo company is at present turning
oari ran average <of .at least '40 -pianos_ tmvy -day. This showing is rather re-
SHOULD GIVE YOU^k";“
the country, engaged in producing a
j similar product are Reeling the ef-
I fetft rdf the iinthmtrial depwmion. —
Gnanil Haven Tribune. Holland can
1 sary the aamendf its Bush A Lane. Or-
ders 'for pianos and -phonographs
hove been coming in stei^ily during
all the period of business etagncotlon
ekenvhew.
office on Saturday of this week Many
pretty and useful articles will be
placed on sale and lunches will be
served.
Piano duet, Mabel Easeidwrg; Bi-
. s e o
ber rendered was unummlly pleasing,,
but the whistling solo by Master Ba-
sil Mitcbel, was an unusual nunfbeiy
and the young fellow’s rendition as-
a whistling boy was greeted with en-
thusiasm.
Alderman Kanwr.^wad, the dhsr
dealer on Central avenue believes in"
being uptodate in every particular.
He has now estabUdmd • new •
venture as far as Holland it con-
cerned, namely a footwear vulcanin- •
er. Any ruibhera or rdHber boots-
with holes in them, it la said can be'
Rev. G. B. Fleming left Wedn..-
day morning for Washington, D.: C. Rubb«r hwU cin *>• WP.
where he will attend the national rubber sole.
their maximum amount of power
mdstreniith To do this, they
must be ground bv experts. Wt
are fully epuipped to do this kind
of work at most reasonable prices.
We make old cylinders act like
new ones
The factory is working overtime,
but still ‘there is a shortage of "Vic-
tnolas with vHncb to supply the
ChriatnaaS 'trade. 'While xthe tnarkert is
flooded wMh various makes of phono-
graphs, the "Victor company is work-
ing overtime ‘.to supply its dealer*
with these goods. "While the local
dealers, Meyer Music House, report
tlutt they 'have a nice atook on hand
there has been a brisk Christmas
demand so Harris Meyer, a repre-
sentative of the local firm was sent to
Chicago in an endeavor to secure
enamghmaiihirrevto'take care of their
Anti-Saloon League convention
week.
thl, r7di^ Hej) whWlfn, ^ blr
solo, Basil Mutchel, socomQnnled byRUBY IRENE WISE BECOMES
BRIDE OF JAS.'H. N1BBELINK
A very
was aolemniEed Thursday .... ..... .
at 4:80 at the home of the bride’s PennsyhnanU. He will also visit p^j
mother, when Miss Ruby Irene Wiss Baltimore and Washington. | etee. rfl<j^ Marfo,, Kuiienga; mu-
sss'urss -s.. ouw. ». m ««««?«% s
sited Thursday afternoon weeks business trip thru New York, Rnivfnn V*n ArV- voctl, Hoi^eh^who ^sa^bacorae an^eijpert.readiirg, Gordo a rk;
NetUnga; reading, Evelyn Stek- in ̂  new
needs.
I. X. L. MACHINE gHOP,
22 W. 7lh St.





Odoption, Costuming, Qesvaixh under Odmxx'd JCnoblacic
‘Direction under Jred Mibb
Photography under drthur Cdcson
This newest of ‘'Doug's' productions, this most en-
j chanting of all Dumas' vivid stories, this matwHiwis vis-
; ualization of “The Three Musketeers" is truly a picture
i for everyone — for your family and every bandy. Fvom
< it, the young can learn frankness, kindness, vaJor and
generosity. The old can find forgetfulness of trouble
' and taste its antidote for sorrow. And all of ns who be-
lieve in Life's drama, >kith its chapters of gaiety and
1 twit, owe to Dumas a debt of gratitude.
“ALL FOR ONE. ONE FOR ALLT
3 DAYS ONLY parting Monday Dec. 5
STRAND
First Time In America At Popular Prices.
AFTEHNOONS.’ior. | Plus War Tax NIGHTS 50c.
THREE SHOWS DAILY.














FORD GETS WORST OF



















Phone 1016 ,. ,
42 East 8th Street.
$17.85 STARTLING DRESS VALUES $17.85
VERY SPECIAL VALUES FOR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY





There are only 45 dresses in this lot and
all are wonderful in style and quality
and come in all wool serge, tricotine
and canton crepe. This lot is an assem-
blage of high grade dresses, which in-
spire admiration and areunusual values,
in models trimmed with beads, Cut
work and embroidery for street and af-
ternoon wear; these dresses are all this
seasons newest styles and would sell
regular from $22.50 to $30.00. Sizes
from 16 to 46.
4
' \
No approvals. No exchanges or r*e






Fench Cloak Store Where MottWomen Bay







Be sure that it is a Victor and look for the Trade-
mark of the dog. The market is flooded with pho-
nographs at seemingly low prices. This year there
is a shortage of the genuine Victrola. Have your
Vicirola set aside now for Xmas while we have a
seketion to thoose from. 0
Prices as low as $25.00. Other models $35.00,
$50.00, $75.00,1100, $125.00, $150.00 etc.
Sold exclcsively at
MEYER
M U S I C HOUSE^ 17 West 8th St. , Holland$1.25 per week buys new style 860.0*;• with ten selections ((We douu e. iac ,u'records.)
. r .1- •,,,
r. .
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1st ti 3d- Slot m prriod. Severe n«lr» in North nnd South F a*
koU, Minneiot* and region of the Gieat Lakes. Rain and sleet
in the Middle Atlantic and New England states. 4tb to 6th—
Snow Period. Heavy snowfall over the Central states and Ap-
palachian highland. Soft and taild weather conditions in the
Golf and Sooth Atlantic States. 7th to 12th-Co»d *ave. Urlfoim c^d weather in most sections of the coon-
t y. Froeiing temperature as far sooth sa the Golf eoaaC Great danger to 01 ange industry. 13th to Wth -
Weather Forecast
DECEMBER, mi
Mild Period. Deasant, genial weather in the South and Southwest Clear an I frosty conditions to the northreo
limits of the country. 17th to 20th-€!oody Period. Dull, dark and cloudy weather over all Central and South-
ern sections. Heavy fog and miat along the Gulf and South Atlantic coasts. 21st to 25th — Unsettled Period.
Generally windy and sqaily weather prevailing in the New England stater. Snow atoima in the Great Ul«* re-
gion and Canadian Provinces. 26th to list— Cold Wave. Rough,1 wintry weather at all 1 oints South and Bait













Judge Cross made short woric of
ime woukUbe citizens who tried to
Preparations are already underWe -Id '•« the Umted ̂ ^TthU^ty"^- N.m'
Chupohford h»« bee, . v.l-h, .id
of arry person. You may dismiss the for n»ny years to foster this social
senrice movement. -
J. A. Vaoderveep and Con DePrce
l>lck 0\-en<Sf. do
A. Wettrrbo/ do
J. VfT BMW do
John VMdhwr do
A. H llrinkmon iri. and crt.
Jm. B. Glow A Soot,
...u va,.. ivc hBle „d gntr% be uwd In th.. ̂ BT
had claimed exeniF«ion ̂  g very pa|t M tmi,rovmrtlt ̂  lMtll reported hnviinr h. K i
”r^lU ofth. member, of the executive bo.rd of r ‘Z.petition !” That was his decision on'Wednesday in the case of the appli-cants .whoduring theShe feoert came
umiinin-f— of one of the applicants tha cHy mission. These men last year
whs H was found had dinned mill- canvassed the rnsnufactaiTers of the
tary service exemption on the city for fuqdi with which to aid this
groundr that hs was a foreign citi- work through the mission,
zen. Examiner Glaser after con- Jacob Lokker and Henry Geerlings
plating the examination of the a(ppli* were given the downtown district to
<ut turned to Uw oouit .nd Mid. Mt mn o{ tni the work w„^ rc&ultlng into . Ub.r.1
groonda. I am not in favor of grant- response.
ing hit petition for citizenship/* Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of the So-
The petition of the man in quetffon __ ___
^ to workl'.* out pi™ th.,
Six of tlx applicant, who Reared wiU »W th« city’, needy poor,
yetitenfcy are mddi to have been The different committee, an apin
E aiming t *<"* br%ht and early thi. y-r,
CW« ui«Wd!fw?e7l*o ‘to1 «»» to*t
graph eoptea^oftbe^queftionaire flU* b*re *>«" 0,lled “I“n to tok* *»«
ad out by the applicants, in which matters in charge,
it was stated that at leeet one of lest year $1,000 was collected in
their exemption claims was baaed
f I*0»fd to b« moved, htatinf that -they do not
object to same.
Refeired to the Cobnmttee on Street! and
Oiv»»walki wolh power to aoL
Bert Decker peffrittoued for penntaibn to
wove a hou»e from Kir»t avenue and Twelfth
•treert to No. 268 Went Tenth otreet anu
preacu:od licmlurea of protxirtjr owner* in
the viciKty to which »«id houie U prupoe-d
to be moved, bUtiuf that they do not object
to tame.
Referred to the aldermen o< the Fourth rertiSed
ward w.th power to acS. ; mfnt. •
Reporu. af BUnd>n« OamaitUei Lihl^y Board, eavh adv. for H«ht
The cemnntua on meet* and rroaawalki $ w Wilum w>ca»ln* book*
who were liven authority to racaiva b^u ivr eWvm Book Blndin* Oo. boolo
the neceaeary cement, tawer pipe, and man-, tMj Xaytor Oo., hooka
nvoord k Oo., rebindinf book*
HuntUng Co,, Inc. book
Bhy •ub. to magmibre and
nod mo»t advanpr-uu* la the city and rec- MarKNlrdink. aenicn
omm ended that the contract ha awarded U> Mr* P J artliie do
tha asid T. Keppel*. (ton* aa per their htd " - - * U -
and trhedule dated Nov. 16, 1921.
Adopted all voting tya.
The Mid oonunitler reported having, re-
ceived hid* far manhole covert and ring*
and that the bid «< the Ka*t Jordan foo
Work* wat the beat bid and moat advent-
•gvtMM to tha city and recommended that
tha contract for tame hi awarded to
Kaat Jordan Iron Work* at per their bid payment:
Adopted all eating nye.. b P W, light and water
Tha t—mWM fartlft reparted that owing Hollmod Dae Wart*, gt*
ta weather condittana they deemed It advi* prw| z'gtennan, driver
dbla la defer tha purch«slng of cement at
Service society has also been **
Accepted
34 20 nMairhed to aamo be ordered «snrellad.
4530 Adopted.
26.60 T*1* hoard of M*f*Mor* lubmbtted apwlal
4 15 asaeosmetH roll* of the irrvlallmenU and <n
19 06 Icriat due February 1, 1922, of the Ninth
104.80 living, Ka*t Ninth and Oarretaon 8t._ _ Paring, and eighteenth atreet paving No. 3
$343.33 »l>«,i»l aaaemment dUtricta.
Allowed nd warrant* order»d imued OonCnned and directed to the city trcaa
The following claim* approved by the ur” for c^Hactlon.
Library Board. Nov. 14. 1921, were ordered The h**"1 ̂  »ul»ml««i apec'al
to the Gammon OoAoll for p»y- roll* of the iprinkltog opec^l m* *e*«ncnt dMrlcti No*. 1 and 2
$18.80 OonSrmed and directed to the city treai-
4H ->o ufer for collection
05 52 Motion* and taaalattOM J
43.07 ̂ ^1. Vender HUI reported that hi* alien
Lon had been called to the neceaaity of
placing a atiwet leap on W. 16th •treat
midway between Ottawa Avaane and the Ice
booe*, and reoocaai ended that the1 matter
be referred to the commrttee on public light-
ing.
Adopted.
Aid. Brieve reported relative to the tu
caaeity of a voting place for the aecond
ward, and reoommended that the matter be
referred to the oomatlMee on public building*
and property.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Damttra,











Allowed and varfante ordered ieeued.
The fallowing claim* approved by the
Board of Police and Fire -OomtnlMionen *t
a meeting held November 14, 1921, were
•Id ordered certified to the Common Council for
Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
DENTISTHour$ Phons
8:30 to 12:00^ 64604
1:30 to 6 P. M.
808*9 WiddicomW Building' Grand Rapidi, Mich.
No. 921*— Expiree Dee. $
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Goon
for the County of Ottawa.
In the MaMrr of the Ee4a4« of
OBRRIT J. SOHUURMAX, Deceaaed
Notice h hereby given that four months
from the tth day of November A D. 19JI,
hare been allowed for creditor* to pr*aent
their Heim* again* t **td dece«ed to aaM
court of eiauiinatlo.i and adj ailment, and
that all rredltor* of »ald deveaied are r«sulr-
»d to present t^elr clahme to anid court, at
the probate oflre, In th« city of Draod Ra-
ven In eald county on or before the 8th day
of Marrh A. D. 1922, and that aaid claims
appoint a member of the board of police I w‘» »»• h»«rd by aaid court an
I fire commmvonrri to III the vacancy I TUBSDiAT, the 14th
VMR the fact that they were then
cmscM of a foreign nation. They
were, of course, excused from ssr-
A class ofVice. 25 sippeared for the
money and 180 baskerta were sent out
to those wtio were in need of provis-ions. s
Beaide* this amount, $200 in cloth
hearing, and of this mm&er 16 were an^ shoes were given away,
admitted to citizenship, six were re- . wu. ^ ftTmnl’nt
jwted And thre. cam «.r. .^ounl- 1 W‘*h 'ro0’"rtWith the amount collected from
id to drtonniM cte-ikAtion in th. tl» b'*M“ mm .mAmxfAc
selective draft * turera sogmented by $267 from the
The following took the oath of al- 1 fUg Lodlge and $75 from the Boy
legUnce and renounced allegiance Scouts there was $367 left for an
to former rulers Michael Sterzer of | ̂  while jealously
Nunict; 8. J. Weller, Wm. KisvitJ d{ thia amount Miss Church
Leendert Veradbure, John FVber, B
John Leon, Stmuel Westra, Martin ford has been wring this money dur
ing the year, where H was absolutely
necessary, and aa a result not a poor
‘Toddy* * in the city has been with-
Do Graaf and Jan Jansen of Hoi
land; John Hods l, Foppe VanLengen,
Joseph Gelacboski, Svante Penfaon,CTun*8^ f'ton*. ̂ orin* 1921
Lex, Spring Lake. funds of this kind cannot be
drawn on indefinitely without the
amount becoming depleted.. It does
not work like the proverbial oil in the
jug, and now with GhriStanas tide, the
Horn PI
Jo* Ten Brink do
John Knoll, do
CR*. Trie Oo. ret*»l ind toll
















The MMmittM on Slreeie and OroMwmlk*
to whom wo* referred the petition for th-
elorimg of the nlley beOween 1$ and 19th 8tc.
and ea*t of Otllese avenuo reported hawing
* • orrangemeM* with the board of Pub- ____ _____
lie wort* for an exit at the weet end of aaid cka* Barne*. do
alley and recommended that the petition for irvig Petenoo, do
the ckmlng of aoM alley be denied. prank Vnn Ry, chief
Adored. 7-* John Knoll, jtoftor
Tho committee on Stre«U and Oraaiwalk* L Bouwumn epee police
ranorted oa Mhraat *. Beckman' do
Dnrisw ‘the early part of the nmmtr af Bum Machine Wk*., turtWd
19M t.he poring af River avenue and 17th Prk'Book Store, pwper and pine
etraot la eapwM »• he completed. After pe Pm Hdw., Oo. braih, etc.
Uw eomplatkm of thi* povemeot. there will w. Mich. Laundry, laundry
be an graved etraet running north from It, ' LierenM Bwt. Oo., mhai»lng brttery .70
west of Van lUalto. Wimtrom Elec. Oo.. InatoUlnv twitch 26. 70
AJter looking over the *11001100 it would r p \\ ^bor etc.
•emn that Cleveland avenue would bo th.-;CiU. Trano. Oo, turtle*
logical (treat ta kaprova, alnce R la partly 1 Vo*. goaoUno
hnpovsd from 12th (treat to 16th atreet 1 liichlgon State Tel. 0e, Mia
Part of Ctavelaad avenuo between 16th and 1 Henry Oeerd* advancing money
174h vtreete ii cHy property, but port of It Wolverine Oarage, oil
la Mill owned by private portiee. } citi. Bu* h Tail Oo . Uxl
Your committee on Street* and croeawnlk*
ban looked into the matter eomewhatt, and
bMleve that there la a pomibility of acauir
log title to thi* property at thle time with-
•ift the expenditure of very much aaoney.
Your ooamlttee requeata authority to go
Into the matter more fully, to get a dednlte
prapoMiton from owner* of the property in
queottoo, with a view to acquiring th* 1
erty for afreet purpurea.
Adopted.
$1127.40
2.89 rautfid by the rmigaollon of Fred Kamftr
63.00 teek.
63 00 Sa.d idaoluttoa did not prevail by eye*
63.00 and uoya oa followa:
68 00 hyra — Alda. Blue. Vandea Brink, Dykatra,
17.13 DamMra Wlerema, and Vender HM.
2.00 Nay*— AM*, Print, Brieve, Laappla, K*m
day af Merely A.
1922 at ten o’rlork lu the torencMi
Dated Nov. 8. A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jadge of Prohate
*3.50 meraad, BrlnVman and Lawrence.
P«>!>
The (Uppery condition ol the pavement on
orth River avenue wat alecuaaed wh
RESORT DISTRICT
FIRST TO REPORT
IN R. 0. DRIVE
Maoatewa and Jenison parks were
the first ones in South Ottawa to
nttflee a complete report in the Red
Cron drive that came to a close the
day before Thanksgiving Day. Mn.
Irving was in charge of the. canvass
in those places and she reported on
'Wednesday afternoon to Mrs. G. J.
'Vhn Duren that a total of $24.25
had been collected. The 25 cents was
from a woman who voluntarily ap-
proached canvassers and tendered
4hvd amount, saying that that waa all
abe had, but she wiriied to do what
she could. The amount was grateful-
ly accepted and she was given
credit for jt
N *» tftectu ed ereup
on. Aid. Dametre moved that the matter
he referred to the committee on Street* and
croaswtlke.
The committee on claim* and eccounA* re-
ported having examined th* following ctnlma
and recommended payment thereof:
Peter Print* inapector of election $
Jack Blue do
Jacob Lokker do
CAl is Again on for akl, and Miss;^kB£™ £
Herman Dtmaou, draynge
B. Steketee, rteet*
Klomparena Goal Oo, coal
Superior Pure Ice Oo, cool
Mode* Drug Store, acid
P. Horttemo, hern mi *oep
L. Lenting, Mioe* mat










No. 9189 — Expfrt* Dee. 8
NOTICE TO CRROITORI
| STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate (W
L . i* Iha OoubI) of Ottawa.
I la the Matter of the Eotato of
WILLIAM KRRR, Docooeod
Notice tc hereby give* that four awathe
from the 7th day of Xovembor A. D. 1831
bar. l een allowed tor eredltori to praertl
thHr claim* egelul raid docaaaed to raid
I court of examination and adjustment, and
that II rredltore of raid daeearad are reqa^
N. MM — I.plrr. D«. I X.R .1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court ,fc* Probate oOc*. in the cHy of Grand Hn-
The rote being a tie the mayor voted o*j
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg, city dark.
Dr. I. i. Hone*
Oetspatklc %Pliyslslaa
Towsr Blk. Citissna Phons 17$$
Office Hours M2 A., M. 2-5 P. M.
and By Appointment
$1,951.89
Allowed and warrant* ordered imed.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Public Work* at * meeting held
November 14, 1921, were ordered certified
to the Gammon Council for payment:
for th# County of Ottawa,
la the Matter of the B. tote of
Notice >ffTS!>y?5vIi Slt'kmr month* |
from the ITfih day of November A D. 1921,
have been allowed for creditor* to prealnt I
their claim* agabat mid daeeaeed to raid |
32.00 | court of examination and adjaatment. and
^ that all creditor* of raid deceaaed ire re
a *a 1 qulred to preeont their elniaM to raid court I
at the irrobato o«r*, in the City of Grand
Haven, in raid Count) oo or before the 17th I
day of Marrh A. D. 1923, and that raid |
claim* will be heard by eald court on
Tuoada) the 2 lit day of March A. D. 1928, |
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.






Cburchford states that an attempt
will be made to fill 200 baskets.
We have all -been more or less pros-
perous for the past few years and
even during the business depression
Holland is a town blessed above mAny
others. And surely a thousand or
so from the pocket* of those who
have is tftotle enough compared to the
blessings that we receive.
When the committee calls for
Christmas gifts, r respond spontan-






A very interesting program was
given by the Young Women's League
of Trinity Reformed chunrti of
wkteh Rev. Dtame it putor. At 8:00
o 'clock Thanksgiving night the
cbuifh edifice was cwrided to capac-
ity and a few had to return to their
homes for the reasoiL that room in
the buildring was ̂ lacking. A silver
collection was taken for mriarions
that amounted to $63.00.
At tip close of the program taro
tableaux were given one depicting
Pijgrims going to church and a sec-
ond the Pilgrims giving thanks. The
program followa below:
Organ recrital... .Susanna Hammelinflc
Readjng. .......................... Rath Hyma
Vocal duet _____________ __________________
Elmer and Maurffce Schepers ,
The Secret of Happiness. ...... .Playlet
Vocal Solo ........ Helene Vander Linde
Offertory
Reading. .... ......... .....Simon Heemstra
Plano dttet ........ Harry and Joe Kraer
Vocal duet ____ ______ ________________ _ _______
Elmer and Maurice Schepers
Handing ....... ........... .....Agnes Blocker
Vocal Doet .......... .. ..................... ....
Margaret and La Verne Essenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamelink
were the unexpected hosts to a sur-
prise party, when their children and
grandchildren gathered for a family
reunion at their home on Thanksgiv-
ing eVe. Mr. and Mn. Hamelink
came from the Netherlands 42 years
ago, and have been residents of this
city since their arrival. He is a re-
tired stone mason.
The reunion was a particularly
happy one, in that it was held in
honor of Mr. Hamelink ’a 70th birth-
day anniversary. A very beautiful
gift front the children was formally
presented to the aged couple, thrd
Mr. John Hamelink.
Among other gueete were Mr. and
Mrs. Martinua Hamelink of Buffalo,
N. Y., who came to spend the holi-
day with friends in thia city.
Those present were Meesrs. and
Meft|upee John Hamejink, Martinus
Hameffnk,' Frank Woodruff, Abra-
ham, Hamelink, James Hamelink,
Fred (Mthof, J. Riemersma; Mr. Wm.
Hamelink and Mr. Herman Hjame-
Rnk.
PLANS MADE FOR H. O. H.
SOCIETIES' FEDERATION
{ A federation of all H. 0. H. ao-
cietriee of Western Michigan was










Prter G. IDamtora do
F. N, Yon k man do
Dick Stekrtee do
H. 8. Boach do
Ben Wierra»a.do
G. Vander Hill do
H. Steggerda do
Arie Vander Hill do
Bothnia Lbr. Oo. cement
B P W light
Holland Go* Work*, gat
Richard Overweg. clerk
A. Vander I/tot. aaet clerk
C. H. McBride, attorney
Henry A. Oeerd*. treasurer




John Vanden Berg, P. D. and nap.
Lirveme Bat. Go, atreet fluther and
R. B. Champion, 8upt.
Gerrit Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhoret, eteno
Joiie an Zanten, 'do
6.00 Henry Geerdo, tree*.
6.00 Ab Nouta, amt 8up4.
6.00 A. E. Me Olellan chief engineer
6.00 . Bert Smith, engineer
6.00 Frank Me Fall, do
6!oO Jamea Amni*. do











John DeBoer, coal ptraer
C. J. DenUyl, do
C. J. Roraboom, 19th 8t. Bt* Att't















v*n In raid county on or before the 7th day
of Marrh A. D. ItM. and that raid elalna
will be heard by *01.1 court on '
TUESDAY the ?U day of March A. O.
1922 at ten o'clock tn tho forenooB




STATE OF MIOHTOaK— Tha Probate Court
for tho Oauaty of Ottawa.
At a xeitlon of raid court held a4 the pro-
bate olSce in the city of Grand Haven, in
old county on the 10th day of Novombtr,
A. D., 1921
Pruent: Hon. Jaar.-* J. Dnnhof, Judge of
Probat*.
In the Matter of the E«4rto of
DUMA HOP, PocoMQd
Jarol flop having Sled hto petition pray
ing that on Instrument filed la agid court be
MVOI
STATE OF MIOKIOAN— Th* Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottowa.
At a i pm Ion af *aM court held at the pro
bate ottce h> the eHy of Grand Haveo. in
»*id county on the 17th day of Novmnber, I ldmuu.d * j. th, ̂  ^ Md u ’
Vn-S.r*'. j».<. j. D*iAof. j.d„ - ^
t Ion of raid **toto b« granted to Jacob Hup
In the Matter of the Brtnto of or »ora* other luHoblu p«r*o«L‘
HAMM AH IWBMER, Deceased I It || ordered, Thai th*
EHra B. and John B. Zwcmcr having filed 1
6.00 ! J- P- Do Feyter line foreman
LIZZIE JUMPS THROUGH
PLATE GLASS WINDOW
Automobiles have a way of jump-
ing into plate glam windows throe
days. The Ford delivery car driven
by Adrian Dovranan, R. R. 11, got
frtuck in the grooves of the Agtreet
car track in front of Jlas. A. firouwer
Furniture store. In attempting to
turn out, the Ford jumped the aide-
walk and amtaAed the beam that pro-
tects the hag plate glass window in
which a large consignment of furni-
ture was plaead an exhibition. No
further damage was done. A wag
fcus said that it-. wasn’t the groove in
ih treet car track but the Rod Tag
fl«l« that prompted 4 TdErie" to leave
the well beaten path.
Fri* Book Store, Ink, book*, e8c.
J. A. Roy, ink, pema
Veupeir* PharauDcy. antitoxin
MMel Drug Store, do
OHx. Telephone Oo., rental and toll
Seattnol Pto. Oa, printing
The D# PrPae Oo, fapigaaoro
Mr*. J. Bocrata towel* toandyM
Jnoob Zafidcma engineer
A. A. Boone, gravel
Bothnia Lbr. A fg. Oa. (take*
T. K*p*Pi Sana, Merer pipe
Zw4an4 Brick On,, briclCI . --------
People* Oimef(\ labor, etc.
DdPree Hdw. Oa. eappllea
SeOtt-Lufera Lbr. Oo, (hewtking
flea Mooi Rearing Oe^ gravel, roofing
labor
Street Fund rent of roller
L. ten ring clamp* mad* for manhole
Wm. Moddere, C. 8. C. Ohm
Ktungle
K. Ruurma toaanrork
HoHand Salvage Oo., do
Seth N«bellnk. do
Fred Lohufa, do
G. Van Hooften do
H. P. Zwcmer, do
A. Aldrrink, do
B. Ooater do -s
Wm. Roelofi, di
G. J. Ten Brinke, do '
Wnk TenBrinte do
Al. ’ntma, labor
Peter De Neff do
Horry D# Neff, do
H. Schepel do
W. J. rohb do
O. Von Wleren, do
A. Vander Hel, do
6.00 Cho*. Tor Beck lineman
6.00 Nick Prina do
6.00 Walter De Neff do
6.00 Guy Pond, elec, meterman
6.00 Henry Zoet, elec, meter tooter
6.00 Cho*. V©*, rtockkeeiirr
6.00 Martin Kammcraad troubleoan
6 00 Lone Kamerllng, water inepeotor
449.80 Bam Althule, water meterman
879.82 J- Veltheer, labor
•4.60 P. Chriapell, do
108.33 H. Holluboom do
84 00 H. De Veft, do
fi^rt) T. Merku*. do
46.84 John De Boer, do
100.00 H. Riel, do
12 50 H. Schepel do
55!00 A Van Roalto do
30.00 Clarence Lmn*n do
Sp.OO Wm. De Ruiter do
Gray Elec. Oo., 00 account
1.25 Chy of Holland, cement-gravel etc.
4,14 MoBride Insurance Go., ineurance
5.50 | A. H. Brinkman freight and cartage





National Meter Go,, water meter*
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Oo., valvea
L. bontlng, repair work
B P W advanced cash





























12th Day of December A. D. 1921
at ten A. M., at raid probat* ofice la hero*
by (pointed for hearing raid petition.
It la Further Ordered, Thel publk notice
thereof bo fiv«n by pabHeeUen of a copy
hereof for three -tucceativo week* proviona
to raid doy of hearing In the Holland CHy
New*, a newopoper printed and circulated Is
old lountjr.
• JAMES J. IXANHOF,
_ „ , Jadge of Probate
Coro \ ende U ator, Reglator of Probata.
_ __ MOTIOM TO OBBDITOBS
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— Tha Probate Ooort
for tho Oounty of Ottofro.In •< ri». Boaoto of
ULBKI DE VBIBA Doc*oaod
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from tha 19th of November A. D. 1821 hove
been allowed for creditor* to preunt their
claim* igofcMt aaid decaaaod to raid court
of examination and adjuatmeot and that all
said couitty, on the 22nd day of November creditor* of oald deceased era raoulred to
A. D, 1921. I prevent their oletini to sold ooort. *4 th* nro
Pment: Hon. Jam*. J. Dank* Judge of bat. oSlc*. in *• clty^f oSrad H^vmfTn
In eoid court their Anal adminiatratlon ac-
2 5Q count, and their pclltlon praying for tho
ra 1 a | allowance thereof and for the assignment
5H ]4|and diitribution of the residue of said ei-
60 36 \
78 18 I* I* Ordered, That th*
70 04 I lDtk d*7 of December A. D. 1921
40.12 #* ^ o'clock tn the forenoon, at aaid pro-
08 00 k ^*t* office be end i* hereby appointed for
7fln 07 examining and allowing raid account and
4o 7* hearing mid petition;
65 00 R I* Further Ordered, That publk notice
58 00 < rii'-r.-of be givm by pubHratlon of a oopy of
7a lg 1 triia order f<rr three aucreealv* week* prev-
33 6o | ku* to raid day of hearing In the Holland
47 10 Mewa, a newapapor printed and dreu
ac an lated In said county.
05 W ' JAMES J., DANHOF,
Judge of Probat?.
A true ropy —
Expire* Dec. 17 — 7245
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a *e**ion of ra.d court held at the pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
8rf.88
discussed at s banquet given in H. 0. 3- Trripp'
H. Hall at Grand Rapids Thanfagiv- 1 Gro. De Bonn do
ing day. President A. J. Schaafsma *°
oi the GrtUld Rapids H. 0. H. gave 1 Fred Heeraplnk, do
an outline of the plan of federating. | ̂  Brink do
A large delegation from the Kalama- oitr «f Bri. B P w do and material 260.17
ZOO H. 0. H. Was present The Hol- MildJid 8eara,Xipin^ MraP"E7 10.00
land H. O. H. delegation consisted
tho following meiribers: President, I hoopitoi hand biiia'
1 Vice Pres r Holland Fuel ©., coal Varano
100 00 B- P. W. Oct. light and power
lOiSO J Job“ Nk# Son* Hdw. Oo., »upplie«
24.80 |T. Von Landcgend do
8.48 1 1. X. L. Machine Shop, rpelr work
54.11 H, K raker Htg A Pig. Oo., auppUea
9.89 1 De Free Hdw. Oo.. supplicu
10.85 J- Weatonbroeg, auppUea
1.86 (Mtx. Troos. k Storage Oo., cartage
American Well Works, repair*
57.82 Detroit Lead Pipe Works, pipe and
60.00 nn-b rock*
6.00 | Win strom Elec Go., euppHe*
W. 8. Darky a Oo , velocity gang*
75.00 H. Ohannon Oo., waiter hose
72.64. L Smith, mason work
16.20 Soott-Lugera Lum. Oo., lumber
50.70 Ohi. Tel. Oo., rentol nd toll*
67.05 App. Oo., meters
67.95 j Weet. Elec, k Mfg. Oo., tramrformera 800.00
8.10 I Foetoria Inc. Lamp Dir., lamps 501.79
25.20 T. K upper* Bom, lime
10.00 Btevcna-Davk Go., auppHei
31.40 ' Standard Soak k Supply Go-, part*
.14.65 I Wmtern Electric Oo., part*
34.65 H. R. Brink supplie*
34.85 , Vanden Berg Bro*. gaaoHne
62.15 1 Amer. R'y Exp. Go., expreaa
64.80 | Woatern Unkn Tek Co^ tokgram*
38.60 HoHemon Daweerd Auto Go , supplkl
11.40 | IkFouw Elec. Sop. Oo., »upplle*
3Sl20 J- B- Clow A Son*, lead and caulking
34.80 1 ko i 121.88
35.20 Crane Oo., pipe, etc. 41.72
28.80 B P W., Oct. Ught and power 722.55
28.50 P M R’j; Co. freight 1819.81
Service oal o., coal 191.80
Coke Boringer Goal Co., coal 429.92
Main Island Creek Coal Co., coal 1255.80
Hit
In the th* matter of 4bo rotate of
OO&MBLIUB PIEPEX, Dcoaaod
John and Nfckolao P leper having filed In!
told court their final adminl strait Ion, and
thrir petition praying tor the'allcftmne*
thereof and for the aaelgnment and dktrlbu-
lion of the rraidue of said rotate.
It It Ordored, That the
19th day of Docombor A. D. 1921
at ton o'clock In the forenoon, at raid pro-
bate office, bo 5114 is terdby appoints fori
exombkg and allowing raid account and
h faring Bteifl •
II 1$ Further Ordrrrd. Th^t publk notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thi* order, tor three aoeoerahr# weeks pre-
tty on or before the 19th day of
D. 1922, and that oak claims will
coun ]
March A.
bo heard by th* court on
Tioaday tho 22nd day of March A. D. 1921
at t*n o'clock in th* forenoon.
Dated Nov. 19 A. D. 1921.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Jadge of Probhto.
E xpwro Dac, if— «2i2
NOTICE TO OBMDITOEB
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* Probal* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
«t th* B»«ato of
OHMSTIMB J. TAM PTJTTMM, Daeaarad
Notice k hereby given that tow month*
Dwn th* 25th of Noveator A. D. Itll, hav*»» . vkoa to mM day of hearing In the Hrtland b#en Tl
» ?» ti uU ™»tr. U nm£Z Sd

















Cera Vondo Wat-r, •aW county or befor* the 25th day of
Marrh A D. 1922. and that arid claim, will
b# heard by the court on
Tuesday th* 21th day af March A- D. 1922
Regi»t*r of Probate. I
Jadge of Probrie
Expires Dec. 17-9380 - . „ . , . ----
STATE OF MICinOAN— The Probate Orari






At a session of raid court held at the pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven in
saM oounty on the 23rd day of November |
A. D„ 1921
Preaeitt: Hon. Jam** J. Danhof, Judge of!
bate.
In the the matter of the rotate of
MART BUCHANAN, Deceased
John Buchanan haring filed in mid oourt
hi* petltkn praying that the odmlrictration
of raid rotate be granted to Charles Race
or to aome other auitable perron,
It I* Ordered. That the
27th day of December A D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid pro- 1





STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Ooort
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Mettor of the Eetote of '
from the 2 let of November A. D. 1931, hav*
been allowed for creditor* to present their
claim* agaimrt raid deceaaed to raid oourt
of examination and adjustment and that all
creditori of aaid deceased or* required to
$11 149 24 »»*ring Prtttton: | T™*Mt their claims to raid eourt, at th* pro.
ituI wvrr.nc* im.Nt ’ * Tt 11 I'urt,‘CT Ordered. That public notice bato office In tile city of Grand Haven in
ALowed and wmt*M* ordered ironed. | <h<)pwrf ^ -lT0n by publication of a oopy of ••bl oounty on or befor* the 21oi day of
Frank Brieve, sr., Vice Pres., C.
Woldring; Sec., P. F. Koopman;
Trets., Alex Van Zanten; Trustees
Andrew Klomparens and John Ver
ScHrare.
•0 40 to the B P W Oompenaetlon Imurance fund, i
H 00, Adopted and .uch tramfer. ordered. lT’ri^d ,nd '*"*'** ^
I The board of publk works reported the
“ light, wrier and
the report of the Director of the Poor for
| the two weeks enAMg Novembe Ifi, 1921, in
This being an annual event tha . ^ Ateoptol
kdies were also invited. Following 1 The PnbIV:ftH£^ncfto
the banquet fit dramatic entertainment B^rTot Publk V^Troiative to^ ad*
Ha. gdreu in a five act play compos- Mi SVSSS
with raid board and that Ceoteiraial Park
1* under the jurisdiction of 4he Park Board,
collection of 12,601.29 _
$3,798.98 main eoarer fund collection*.
Allowed and warrant* ordered itauod. Accepted and the trooeurer ordered
The committee on Poor reported prroenitlng charged with the amount.




Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate
at ton o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 21 A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
ed of local latent of the Grand Rap-
ids H. 0. H. , .
Esrnast Brooks gpeut Thanksgiv-
flig dsy in Gbkttgo. . \




Holland Michigan, Nov. 18. 1921
The eomnaou council met In rrorular »ev
ion and vau colled to order by th* Mayor.
PreaeOt: Mayor Stephan, Aid* mu*.
Prina, Vanden Brink. Brieve, L**pple, Kam-
meraad, Brinkman, Lawrence, Damatra, Dlk-
itra. Wkrmnt and Vander HUI, and the
clerk. ..
• Tke minute* of the last meeting were
read and ' - ---- Accota||
"petit ion a. and
Bert Decker petitioned tor primltslon
move a booo* from Wert Fourteenth Bit
and pretonthd rignaturro of property owners
in the rieinlty to which sold house k pro-
that they agraed to take rare of th* matter.
Accepted. -- — - ...... > ' - *— •*
' Reports of Meet Oommtttees
The ORy Attorney to whom was referred
the matter of notifying tho Peru Marquette
R'y Oo. relative to th* eoadttlon of the
enrol ng at (Eevelond A vena* and Fifteeth
St., reported having taken np the matter
with the Pnhlk Utllitiro Oemnriaaion. and
I that they had acknowledged reoript of ouch
notice.
I Accepted.
Communications from Boards A City Ofleors
The folknring claims approved by the
| Board of, Fork and Cemetery Trust*** No-
vember 14, 1921 were ordered certified to
Expire* Dee. 17 — 9047
Expire* Dee. 17—9288 I STATE OF MIOHIGAN— Tho Probri* Ooart
tkm of $21.40 ordinance flnro and officer. 8TATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* Probate Court ^ ^ iV
fees and presented trerourer'a receipt for th. Ottawa f At a session of raid court held at the pro-
toe amount. | At , « wld wrt ̂  the pro- ^to office in the city of Grand Haven in
Accepted and the treaaurer ordered bate office in the cHy of Grand Heran hi I ̂  the 22»d day of November
charged with toe amount. told rourtty. on the 22nd day of Noramber .
The city troranrer reported the oollaotlon A. D. 1921 - - Pronent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
of $298.24 from Holland Hoepitol, $265.68 Prerant: Hon. Jam/* J. Danhof, Judy* ofl™^-
from the Board of Public ark* for tho u*« Probate.
of the Fire Department Pump and repair* i„ th* Matter of th* Mat* of
FRED 1. TAM LBMTE, Decaaaodto aome, and $70.20 from the general fund
payable to the Park Fund tor labor at the
polling pkro,“*
Accepted and the treaaurer ordered
charged with ibe amount.
The City Engineer reported toe collection
of $31 from eidtwalk repairs, and 12.25
from the sale of sand and msnhold covers,
and presented Treasurer'* rceipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Chief Tan Ry reported the ooHecthm of
Rena Van Lento having filed in said oourt
W petition praying tbs* th* admbatolrriion
of raid eetote be granted to herself or to
some other anktibU perron.
It T* Ordered. That th*
10th day of Dartmbar A D. 1921
In tha Matter of toe Eetote of
OH RIBS WABBKE, Decaaaod
Gertrude Waboke having filed In raid oourt
her final odmtoirtratien account and her petl-
praying for the alkrwanee thereof and
far the aarignmont and distribution of th*
of the rraidue of aaid ratal*
It Is Ordered, That the
16th day of Docamb«r A D. 1921
bat* office, be and i* hereby appointed
hearing arid prtttton;.
It T« Further Ordered. That public nrilf->
thereof be given by puMWatlon of a copy of
this order, once each week for three ancee*
Oommcrn Oooncdl for payment:to the
Street B P W.





at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald pro *^ In the forenoon, at raid pro-.......  - - 'bate office, be and i« hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
bearing sold petition; . 1‘
It la Further Ordered, That public nriic*
thereof b« given hy publication of a oopy of
. Ibia order, tor three Booceraiv* Week* pre-
er'» receipt for toe amount. In the Hoiiand City Newa q awnnpor | !*»” rtl4> **7 ti the Holliad
Accepted rod the traororer ordered printed sod elroulorid 'n aaM rrmMr. OJty Nrw* a rowapaper printed and etrculai.
charged with the amount. JAMES J DANWGFF. ̂  ““ *nai7’ .
The Cleric reported recommending that Judge of Probri*.- i |A , - _____ _ 
bond* Mo 1. I and 4 of Street Imp. Bonds a true ropy— JAMEB J. ̂ DANHorF, ̂
Series "k" la to* ram of $4,064.46 du* (w. Vande Water Register of Probato I ,
February 1, 1933, and the interrot coupon* ] t .tot* fill Iffillffi rf till Cora Vande Wrier, Register o' Probated !
$13.60 onto reword*, and proarofted Trroaur- kiv* weeks prerioas to raid day of bearing
it.
V*;.. .r*3jpr. ‘T r -X.-V '‘TT— - : T^fr' 'V ' 'H WSW- ... ..... ........






in four inches of want ads
WANTED— /Re^onsible Collage girl




Inquire of Sentinel in core of
61117
WAWTED— Stenographer or (dicta-
phone operator with some exper«
icnce. The DePree Company. tflN
WANTED — Experienced stenogra-
pher. Apply iif, your handwriting
and state wagea expected. Box 20,
care of Serttinel. p 2tll6
WANTED — Oompcterxt maid for
general housejvork. Apply 78 East
12th street. Phone 2164. IlStf
WANTED — Girl for general office
work; must be experienced typist
Holland Shoe Co. fltllo
WANTED — A girl to operate a Bur-
roughs bookkeeping machine. Ap-
ply Phoenix Cheese Co., Zeeland,Michigan. 2tll5
Yountf women, prepare yourselves for office posi-
lions by enrolling in our day or evening classes- New
classes in bookkeeping are formed every Monday, and a
beginners’ class in shorthand on Tuesday, January 3
If you are looking ahead to a big future, the New Year
•offers you a splendid time to begin preparing for it.
| Holland Business College §
Albert Hoeikstma, Prin.
PETERS’ BUILDING PHONE 1690
LOCALS
A Colorado paper states that Chris
Cook, formerly of Holland and for
many yean living at Port Sheldon, of girls being accosted by strangers
In working sp Holland’s ‘Taping
Tom” story Che Grand Haven Trib-
une winds up as follows: “Grand
Haven people have also been annoyed
in the same manner recently. Oases
has puretmsed the home of a Dr. : and even seized by them have been
Percy Lbmfc. The Lamb residence is reported. The Holland justice set a
a Vg three story brick building on good example for local maftistrato to
West Hamtpden, and has an acre of . remember if offenders here are
gtoond around it Mr. Cook has been ‘caught.”
'employed as custodian at Loretto) Rev. Dwme of Trinity church will
‘ This college. He has worked for continue his series of sermans on the
f.y.e “Sisters of Loretto” since he left subject Young People and theiriftriVaod. I Problems,” Sunday night, his topic
'.The jury in tihe case of Sam being “Young People and their Read-
'Sbapiro against the Patron’s Mutual ing-’’
Fire Insurance Company today ren-1 The Ladies Aid society of the 4th
(dered judgment in favor of the Reformd church,- 1st Ave and 15bh
pTaintiff in the etnouret of $4,180. Mr. rtreet, will hold a haraar in the
Shapiro brought suit to recover in- basement of tihe church this »Per-
trarance which he claimed to be due noon and evening. Refreshments will
him from the company. Shapiro lost be served. All are invited.
Ais house and barn in Crockery town 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johuson re-
•ahlp by fire and the insurance com- turned frem Kalamazoo where tiiey
ipany contested the claim, on the al- visited Mr. and Mrs. George Green-
legation that the evidence of incen- field, parcnta of Mrs. Johnsan, who
di&rism was strong. are celebrating their golden wedding.
A city-wide and poariWy state-wideJW __ _ .
j in coal prices this season is
-expected by some state coal dealers,
-‘following a material cut in coal
» prices made today by the Meagher
r Coal Co. All grades of coal were
• sliced in price from $1.50 to $2 a
<ton. Several other dealers todk a
? similar action during the day.— G. H.
’Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elferdirk of
dhtod Rapids spent Tbwdagiving
vwith relative* and friends in Holland.
Strand Theatre
The December tax collection in
Holland will begin next Monday
morning and City Treasurer Geerds
has the decks cleared for action. The
total amount to ibe collected in
state, county and good roads taxes
Is $128,758. The special taxes such
aa sewer assessments, will amount to
$12,489.60. The delinquent city and
•chool taxes, reassessed from last
summer^ taxes and placed on the
December roll amount to $4,397.39.
This makes a total tax roll of $145,-
646.73.
Today — Mabel Julienno Scott
and Stuart Holmes in *‘No Wdm-
an Know*." An amastnf atory of
“Fanny Heraelf,” from Edna
Ferber’e well known novel. Big
two reel Harold Lloyd Comedy,
4<Hifb and Dizzy.” Mutt end Jeff
comedy; alio newi reel of latest
international event!. A big ihow.
Friday, Dec. 2, H. B. Warner in
•“Tbo White Dove,”— brilliant in
theme and production. A prob-
lem of the ages brought down to
Modern life. Celebrated comedy,
“The Slick Detective”; alio 7th
episode of ’‘Hurricane Hutch.”
Saturday, Dec. \ 3— Blanche
Sweet in “That Girl Montana” —
from the novel by March EUU
Ryan. A combination of romance
weirtiloor beauty and dashing ac
lion. Centurary comedy; ‘‘The
Skylark”.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
ay, Dec. 5, 6 and 7— Douglas
•Fairbanks in “The Three Muske-
, teerz” — from the noval of the
» same name by Alexander Dumas.
tHern is presentad the greatest ae
tion picture ever made — a marvel
ous, magnificient photoplay, that
U a torrent of power without a
dull moment throughout its eni
i, course. Admission, eftermn
35c pins ten^ nights 50e, plus tax.
Three shows daily. Matinee, 2.30
p. m.; nights 6:45 and 9:00 p. m.
Watich oor program* for the
big onea. Coming next week,
Charlie OhapHn in hi* latest •‘The
Idle Cla*.”
Mr. and Mrs. ohn Elenbaas, 268
West 14th street celebrated their
silver wedding anniversary Tuesday-
evening. The members of the consis-
tory of the Fourth Reformed church
and their wives and Rev. and Mrs.
Heemstra of that church were among
the guests, and among the out-or-
|town guests were Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Van Vliet of Kalamazoo and Mms
-»'« • i
^MINURff WARM
EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED FOR 00 YEARS
<1
CHOICE 99c. Etch
lo qt. dish pans.
Sets I, IK and 2 qt Sauce pans
3j< qt. Tea Kettles. .
4 qt Octag'n Preserving Kettles.
Self Basting Roasters.
8j qt. Water Pails.
4 qt. Mixing Bowls.
Fry Pans.
Two Piece Cutlery Sets.
6 qt. Preserving Kettles.
4 qt Pudding Pans. '
8 cup Percloators.
8 at Octagon Col. Sauce Pans.
Connders.
Sink Strainers.
8 qt. Preserving Kettles.
Carving Knives.
2 qt Padding Pans.
Coffee not bases.








4 qt. Octagan Sauce Pans.
9 Cup Muffin Pans CHOICE 1c. Each.
Coffee and Tea Strainers.








Drip Roasting pans IS 3-4x 10x11.
6 qt Colonial Strainer Kettles.
Octagon Tubed cake Pans.
4 Qt Colonial Kettles.
2 qt Octagan Double boilers.
Pan Rim Strainers.
8 Cup Octagan Percolators.
CHOICE 49c. Each.
IK qt Covered Lipped Sauce pans
1 qt Pan Rim Strainers.
Syrup Pitchers










Remember the time Saturday 1 o’clock P. M. for the biggest bargains ever offered in Aluminum Ware.
Home Outrfitters ]f ARK FURNITURE CO. 1Iolland Mich*an
CITY MARKETS
Wheat, white ....... . ................... $1.11
Whe»t, red . ............................... 1 14
Rye ......................................... .60
Oil Meal — .......... 48.00
Cracked Corn ... ___________ 28.00
St Car Feed per ton ______ 28.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ______ 27.00
Bran, . .................................. 24 00
Middlings ......... 31.00
Low Grade Flour . .................... M 00
Mary Van Wyck of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas were pres-,
ented with a beautiful gift, the pre-
sentation speech being made by Rev.
Mr. Heemstra. Mr. and Mrs. Elenba*
have been residents of Holland for
ten years and before that they ̂ ere
residents oX Grand Rapids. Mr. El-
enbaas is connected with the Holland
Furniture Co. * •
Child Welfare was the subject un-|
der discussion at the Woman’s Lit-i
erary Club Tuesday and an instruc-
tive as well as interesting program |
was carried out. After a thorough •
review of World conditions by Mrs.
James Wayer, Mrs. F. N. Patterson 1
gave an enlightening talk on “The
Care of the Mother and of the
CWld.”
Judge and Mr*. C. N. Dickinson
and Mrs. A. Walter of Grand Hlaven
Miss Koertge, the cijy nurse, spoke
enthusiastically on “A
Screening* ........ . ................ 31.00
i Feed vScratch without grit. ____ __ 42.00
Scratch Feed with grit ______ _______ 41.00
Dairy Feed 24% ............ 45.00
Daily Feed 16% ............ 85.00
Stock Feed ................ 80.00
Cotton Seed Meal _ _ 48.00
Ghietin Feed ........... - ........ ....... 36.00
Hog Feed ------------------- 44.00
Hay looie, __ 12.00
Hay, baled  16.00







were injured Sunday when an auto
in which they were riding -turned
over in a ditch on the Weet Michigan
pike three miles south of Grand Ha-
ven, Two other occupants of the
oar were unhurt.
Judge and Mrs. Dickinson, their
daughter Fanny, Arthur Walter and
| Better Com-
munity.” She *aid that the aim of
the Child Welfare Movement was to
give each child that to which he has
a right, a right start in life and the
knowledge wiicb will enable him to
go .on in the right way. The essen-
tials with which the child must be
provided are good food, fresh air and
sunshine, proper rest and exercise,
and knowledge of tihe rudimentary
laws of hygiene. It it not only to
the advantage of every community to
Daily Through Service
to
Jacksonville and St. Petersburg
Florida
6
via Cincinnati and tha L. A N. R. R. in
THE SOUTHLAND
M*f. M. U.
Walter’* mother, 75, in Walter’s car'*«e that this is done, but it is its duty
came upon a farm wagon without a
light. Another car coming .from
to do so. Miss Koertge cited many
examples of the effect to show how
great a price is paid by the edmroun- 1
the opposite direction cut in between ity in the lives of its people becaurc
•••••••••••
the wagon and fcheir car pnd forced-
them into a ditch. The other driver
did not stop.
Judge Dickinson was slightly hurt
about tihe neck and Mrs. Dickinson
cut about the face by broken glass.
Mrs. Walters sustained slight injuries
ftout (he cheat.
of tihe ignorance of some menfbers of j
the proper treatment of contagious <
diseases. A picture of an ideal com- •
munity toward which we should strive
concluded the talk.
Gna4
The music for the afternoon was
furnished by Peggy Bergen and by
Miss Evelyn Hadden, each of whom













PAST SPAL SALES IN
MICHIGAN
i Help make the tale of 1921 aa much
Mner than that of 1920, u that of
1920 exceeded that of 1919. Mlchltaa
'baa made eteady progress each year
'•Ince 1911; will you help maintain
/Ibis steady growth T Here Is the reo-
lord: 1911—745,210; 1912—1.125,818';
1112-1.558,178; 1914—2 053,807; 1915
[—2,640,659; 191^-8,600,000; 1917—
1.411,742; 1918— Christmas Roll Call;
11919-7, 892.484; 1980—19.201.701. — -
Frank B. Leland Says —
A Case in Point
By E. Q. PIPP, Detroit
Complying with the request that I
write a message to the people of Mich-
igan on thfr suhlect of tuberculosis
for the coming Christmas Seal sale, I
could almost connne wnat 1 nave to
lsay to the one word “Hopefulness".
However, I must explain just a little
the basis of this pleasing hope.
Sixteen years ago when 1 first be-
.came actively engaged In the interest
•f those afflicted with the white
plague, little If any real constructive
work had been done in the United
States in combating this terrible dls-
•ase. A few doctors in various parts
,of the country, following the discovery
l«f the- tubercle bacillus by Koch, were




FRANK B. DELANO, DETRUIT
people to the necessity ef adequately
earing for those afflicted, and to nerd
against others becoming affected. Dr
Trudeau In the Adr ion decks was build-
tng his cottages for the out-ef-donrc
treatment of the tuberculous and his
example was bslng following by jus.
a few pi sneers, in this work.
Perhaps half a dosen itatea had bu J
or were building sanatoria for the
treatment of these auferers, largely
fbr demonstrative or experimental
purposes; and that was aU. Thea at
leaat ninety-nine and niaeientba of
the people believed tuberculosis was
an Inherited disease and that wbea a
person had oaoe acquired 1L he bad
only to wait .for death which usually
was not so very long la coming.
In the beginning It was very diffi-
eulL often well nigh impossible to
Interest people In this work. New-
over, the lea vet gradually spread aad
the results ob.alned brought more and
more converts sad a few more help-
ers Into the flgbL With the adoption
of preventive and euratlve methods
In various localities. It was observed
that tbs percentage ef dea'he'lrwm
tuberculosis In these localities be-
came leaa and other pluses eeuuaei
ed to adopt like methods. New whole
states, many of them, apd I thick I
may bo permitted to say ICiAJs
(Continued Om Page 8)
E. G. PIPP
About two years ago, a young wo-
man who was then In my employ and
had been for abont eight years came
to me with the
statement that her
doctor, one of the
best In DetrolL
said she had tuber-
culosis. • -
There was a






meat we had main-
tained a camp in
northern Michigan for Detroit girls
afflicted with tuberculosis, the money
for maintaining the camp having
been furnished me by good people of
Detroit The girls sent were selected
by the Detroit Hoard of Health.
We had cared for 45 girls, and 38
of them had returned cured. The
selection of the patients was entirely
up to the Detroit Board of Health, but
it had become the work of tWa par-
ticular young woman io keep the rec-
ords of the patients, to know that they
were provided with funds that would
make It unnecessary for them to en-
gage in work that would prove unfav-
orable to their continued progrees af-
ter their return home.
Her experience had taught her
that tuberculosis positively can be
cured. She had seen 38 living exam-
ples of 1L
She knew that there were certain
essentials to a sure recovery, and that
they arei ;
The discovery of the disease In Us
early stages.
Fresh air every mlnuts of the 24
hours of the day.
Absolute rest so that the energy of
the body can be used to fight the dis-
ease and build np reserve strength.
Wholesome food In sufficient quan-
tities.
Freedom from financial and other
worries.
She had all the physical symtoms
to substantiate the doctor's diagnosis;
a slight fever In the afternoon, mild
Bight sweats, a capricious stomach,
la fact these Led her to consult the
doctor.
She was philosophical about 1L She
did not leave DetrolL but lived in the
outskirts of the city where she could
have a comfortable room and fresh
air.
For one year her business was that
ef caring herself. And at the end of
the year her doctor said the cure had
been brought about «
But during the second year, she has
heea careful shout her work, and has
heea careful la ovary way about pro-
tectiig her lungs.
Today her fate la round, her com-
plexion good, her health excellent,
but the hasn't lost her caution
We are too apt to think that all we
aoed to do to fight aad whip the Great
White Plague la to build hospitals,
sead the patients through them for
a period of several weeks or a few
months, aad the work Is done.
Hospitals which give patients plenty
of fresh air, the right kind of food,
all tito rest they need and freedom
from worry eaa effect a cure H the
patient la taken la time.
Aad environment eai a wholeloL ; _
One time our chart showed that
every one of eleven petients kad lost
weight In a single day.’ Dae of them
had been taken with a severe hemorr-
hage, aad K affected an eo that they
The cute printed over the top of this page give a email glimpse of tome of
Michigan's tuberculosis equipment The soenee depleted here however only
hint at what U being done In the Wolverine State to combat the white plague.
It is Impossible to print cate of all the sanatoria la the stat% hot a list of
them Is ae follows: State Saaatertam at Howell, Muaittac Sanatorium, forest
Beach Sanatorium at New Buffalo, Ohippewa Oouaty Baastorlom at Bault Bte.
Marie, Genesee County Farm at FUmL Houghton Connty Sanatorium at Hough-
too, Jackson County Tuberculosis Hospital at Jackson, Falnnount Hospital
Kaiamasoo, Pins Crest Sanatorium (private) at Osbtemo, Ingham County
Sanatorium at Lansing. Morgan Heights Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Morgan
Heights, Wood lawn Hospital at Muakdgon, Municipal Tuberculosis Sanatorium
at Grand Rapids, Ontonogon County Sanatorium at Ontonogoa, Saginaw City
Tuberculosis Hospital at Saginaw, Schoolcraft County Sanatorium at Maa-
Et Detroit, Tuberculosis Pavilion
(Private) at DetrolL Detroit Tuberculosis Sanatorium (city) at Detroit, Blolse
Sanatorium (county) at DetrolL Wexford County Sanatorium at Cadillac.
These sanatoria, together with those now under process of construction or
soon to be erected, have capacity of about one half the minimum number of
beds needed In Michigan. It Is estimated that there should be at least as
many sanatorium beds as there are annual deaths from tuberculeels In the
state. Michigan has gone a long ways to that goal during the past few years,
but wo are still a long ways from providing for the minimum needs of the
state.
However, together with the preventoria, the open air schools and several
other agencies, the state is beginning to take care of its tuberculous, and the
result is being shown in cutting down the death rate to 79.8 per 100,000 dur-
ln8 the months of 1921, the lowest mark In the history of Michigan.
could have individual care, and the
others gained. Another time a nab
ural born trouble maker disturbed the
harmony among the others with the
same 111 effect.
You can’t worry and ge( well; ease
of body and ease of mind are essen-
tial.
But we must not lose sight either
of the before and the after part
The work is largely educational.
Tuberculosis will be whipped finally
and fully when the public knows
that early discovery means the sav-
ing of the life and at the same time
preventing the further spread of the
disease.
To be sure that the life Is saved
there must be follow up work after
the patient has left the hospital, to
see that the conditions which permit-
ted the disease to gain a foot hold in
the first place are not permitted to
bring on a relapse.
And what Is good for the sick la
equally good for the well; that which
will cure a disease will prevent It.
We should always remember that
tuberculosis hasn’t a chance In a well
nourished body that breathes fresh air.
To get plenty of nourlshmenL free-
dom from worry and fresh air is an
Industrial question, but so closely
connected with the health question as
to be a part of It.
We of Michigan should remember
that of all the large cities of the
world Detroit for a great many years
was the freest from tuberculosis, and
is now, although our thousand deaths
a year are far too many.
A cure can he brought about any-
where in our own state of Michigan.
But the great work of education
must go on, as must the work of sav-
ing lives and preventing the spread
of the disease by caring for the af-
flicted.
This nation loses three times as
many lives each year frem tubercu-
losis as we lost in the great war, and
the tremendous loss Is needless.
In carrying on the great work of
education, we are working not only to
help others but to protect ourselves
and our own.




Detroit Free Press SUIT
The Governor Says —
GOV. ALEX J. OROCSBECK
Honorary President Michigan Tuber-
cuJosIs Association.
Shortening days. chOly nights aad
The one was placed where she falling leaves wars ua of the approach
of winter, and with winter comee the
glad Christmas season, heralded by
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa-
tion's annual sale of Christmas seals.
The proceeds of this sale will be
used in the fight against the tubercu-
losis scourge and will gladden many
a heart with the thought that some
one does care.
The saleeaen receive no remunera-
tion. Their work is a labor of love.
“Buy Christmas seals and save hu-
man lives’’.
“Christmas seal your Ghristasas
alT.





Wo pledge the health ef brother -man
Throughout ear lake-bound state;
Of stranger aad ef neat of kin.
Tbs lowly aad the greaL
We pledge pore air on kill aad plain.
Life out-of-doors' triumphant reign.
Surcease ef Ulaess aad ef pain.
We pledge our state’s best wealth:
Strength of a clsar-eyed, hardy race,
Laughter of ohildreo, wemaa's grace.
The richest gift la earth's wide spaoe,
The heritage ef health.
Michigan's BeeHalaf Death Rata
1910 ...... 97.J 1918...... 92.7
1911 ...... 94.8 1917.
1911...... 9«J 1911.
1918 ...... 17.8 1919...... 81.8
1814 ...... 27J 1918...... SU
1915 ...... 98.1 •
1921, Jaa/J«M J*-* O
Thay gars Anne Ueberman two








mother of all the
ether babies In her
department and1
though she Is a tiny
five-year old, she
HARRIET speaks with au-
CULVER thortty and the
little tots obey her gladly. ,
The cheery Christmas Sdris have
wrought the miracle la Anne's life
fust as they hare helped the scores
of children who have been within its
snow-white walls since Anna T. Dodge
need her money to enable little chil-
.dren to have their fighting chance in
life when the shadow of the great
White Plague was found to hover ever
them.
I wish I had time to tell you about
all the children who are bow uudsr
the care of Miss Ethel Dudley who
loves them with s love that passetb
understanding. There's a human to-
terest story about each one that
brings a lump to the throat and a
mist to the eyes, from four-year old
Ralph who has lain for a year on a
Bradford frame but never complains,
to H-year old Ywe Moy, the Chinese
lad who has the rapt face of an artist
and tho smile of a little child aa he
lies on bis snowy pillows and paints
pictures for the school room walls.
You would like to meet Otto who
was considered a hopeless cose a year
ago and can now walk and romp about
the corridors, and Emma, who is a lit-
tle roly-poly new la contrast to the
emaciated coudJHou she was In last
February when she entered the imi-
tation, and is so affectionate that you
couldn't help loving her if you tried.
The world has te be the mother of
moot of the children who are within
the walls of the hospital right bow.
For sickness and bod luck have com-
bined to deprive these helpless chIL
dren of the love and preteotien of
mothers and fathers. Some of these
children have om parent left hut the
family etroumeteenes make It Impos-
sible for them to give these, their
meet helpless ones, the sure they
ought to have. And so It gives one
the greatest testing ef thankfulness
to know that In the Anna T. Dodge
building they are getiias that most
priceless thing la all the world-
whole hearted, sympathetic care. For
money can, of Itself, buy everything
but that. And that Is why. la lbs
humblest of bevels, ws sometimes
find the most wonderful of creature#
—the little children who are loved and
nurtured by others who have tine
to liatea to each heart beat, and to
whom they can tako all their childish
troubles hi full eoafidsucs that they
wfll fled a willing ear to listen to
them, and a kiss te make the world
aU bright again.
Yon have all heard of Billie, who
Is one ef the oldest babies (n the De-
troit Tuberculeels Eunatortum. For
Billie Is five years fid and he was the
most helpless of all tiny creatures
when bo entered the lastitatloa at the
age of tea oaths. Billie has a fa-
ther oe whom tamfff carte rest rather
UghlUr, end te all ef Mile's flve fears
MICHIGAN'S CLINICS
Sept. 1920, te July, 1981. InoL MS
by Seats Dept of Health, the Midi
Tuberculosis Ann. cooperating.
Number of counties covered 41
Number of towns covered ...... U4
Number examined In tuberouleoli
clinics ...................... tSM
Number examined te ohUdren'i
clinics ....................... Tin
Number examined te ox-eoldtercllnioo ,,,rdSS
Number of positive Tb. esses ... US
Number of suspected Tb. cases TSS
Dr. Olin Says —
1
1
DR. R. M. OLIN, MICHIGAN
Commissioner of Health V
"Invest aa many penn'es In Christ ,
mas se&la during December as you
will in postage stampa and you may
feel assured that your act is asslitlaf
the eta/te and your own community In
tbs prevention and control of tubeft
eulosis", declares Dr. R. M. Olin, Mlcte
If an commissioner of health, In en-
dorsing the Michigan Tuberculosis at
soclatlen’s annual seal sale.
"Unlike many organisations which
go to the public for popular « up port’*,
•ays Dr. Olin, "this asaoclatioa has i
positive record of accomplishment te
lowering the tuberculos a death rate
and alluviating misery and suffering
to which It can point. Buying Christ
mas seals Is sot 'giving* money: It Is
an investment In health, and Uveg
and happiness."
Supt Johnson Sayi
My dear Fellow Workera:
Cooler days of autumn remind
once more that the Christmas
la approaching and with the coming
of the Ynle-tide again cornea the an-
nual sale of Chrtetmas aeals. No a»
tramural work Is more important thag
is this. The Interest arouaqd by thte
sals not only calls the sttenilon of the
children and the parents to the great
work dons In the fight against tho
white plague, but It also davelops as
Interest in our neighbors and thstr
problems. This goes s long way 1+
ward Inculcating in a practical man-
ner the aplrit of tbs great command-
ment: “Thou shall love the Lord thf
God with all thy heart, and thy neigh-
bor as thyself."
. , Feith fully yours,
r & JOHNSON;





fcMcutlve Secretary, Michigan Tubei^
culeaia Aasociatlon.
Since time he^an K has been realiz-
M that U the young of animal and
Vegetable Ufe were not given proper
Burroendiags and care they would not
frow lute strong adults, and we would
Bot have the perfect animal and the
perfect plant which are both so val-
fcable In the markets of the world. It
li comparatively recently that we
trnve applied this knowledge to our
toost valued national asset, the chil-
dren.
Much werk has been done by leading
Veeeasch workers to determine the
Xactove meet necessary to make our
children 10® per cent In health. They
dure found within the reach of almost
bvery one, namely, fresh air, proper
iwd, rest
Nearly every community now has a
fchlld welfare organization of some
Bod People are beginning to realize
that Children do not ]ust “grow” as
Topay did, hot that there Is a right
fcutd wrong way to bring them to heal-
tky maturity. In order that America
fenny keep her place among the nations
M the world our citizens must be stal-
jimit In mind and body.
We have not yet recovered from the
•hock we experienced when the army
taupe otlon found one-third of our
poung men physically unfit This fact
Knve a great Impetus to child welfare
drork.
What part has the Christmas Seal
played in this light for “Better
and young people? The fol-
chlld welfare work has been
tarried on under the direction of local
feaborculoals societies and committees:
0RT7SADB in 23 counties; MILK
LUNCH In 14 counties; HOT LUNCH
la 7 counties, SCHOOL INSPECTION
In 28 counties; LOCAL CLINICS In
IT counties; SUMMER CAMPS In 4
counties. Michigan has over 800,000
Bohool children; about 200,000 have
been enrolled In the Modern Health
Crusade. This work has been almost
•aliraiy financed by Seal sale money.
The demand for all lines of health
trork la growing and thla should en-
toourage us to go on until every child
la the state is reached. If the chll-
are instructed in health habits
the battle for National good
if half won. But we must have
tooney for this work, therefore
WHERE THE SANATORIA IN MICHIGAN ARE
Framingham Yard Sticks
By
D. B. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
State Grange Head Says —
The Framingham Tuberculoeii De-
monstration has now been under way
for nearly four and one-half years,
developing its program mainly aa fol-
lows: ,
L The field of research.
1 The field of practical demonstra-
tion.
3. The transference of services to
local responsibility.
4. The co-ordination of health and
tuberculosis work.
While the period la not ufflciently
long to answer the great final question
on tuberculoeii control, yet the work
has set up many experimental stand-
ards of interest to other communities.
A few of theee standards, or yard-
sticks, are as follows:
1. How much tuberculosis is there?
The examination of thousands of
men, women and children In Pruning-
ham shows that approximately 1 per
cent were suffering from active tuber-
culosis
In a city of 100,000 people this would
mean, therefore, about 1,000 active
cases.
2. What percentage of cases should
be reported in the early stage?
Before the Demonstration started in
Framingham, the physicians of Fram-
ingham reported only 46 per cent of
the cases In the early stage; now
about 75 per cent of the cases are be-
ing reported as early-stage tubercu-
losis.
3. What are the minimum institu-
tional needs?
In Framingham the minimum bed
requirement has been from one to two
beds for eveiy annual death In the
community. This hypothetical city of
100,000, with 100 deaths a year, will
need therefore, at least 100 hospital
or sanatorium beds to care for its
adult and child tuberculosis
needing institutional care. In fact, 200
beds will more nearly meet the needs
disclosed by intensive search for
tuberculosis.
The work has also endeavored to
answer such Important questions as
the following:
1. What percentage of cases should
be given hospital or sanatorium treat-
ment?
2. What constitutes a comprehen-
sive educational program?
8. What community machinery Is
necessary?
4. What will It cost?
Of course, the Demonstration Is also
endeavoring to answer the question,
"What results may be hoped for?” In
Framingham it is too early for final
conclusions. However, with correc-
Wons for residence and certification
errors, the tuberculosis death rate for
the last Demonstration years, as con-
trasted with the pre-Demonstration
decade average, shows a substantial
decrease in mortality. Current ten-
dencies Indicate at least a 60 per cent
reduction, which would mean. If ap-
plied generally throughout the United
States, a saving of perhaps 75,000
Uvea a year.
Mr. A. B. Cook, head of the State
Orange, thinks that the Orange all
over Michigan can do a great eerrlce
by encouraging the anti-tuberculosis
campaign In every way possible. In
the pest the Orange has done yeo-
mans' service In this respect and it
Is ready to keep up the fight
“The Christmas seal sale that la
about to begin in Michigan," Mr. Cook
said in a statement, “will furnish the
sinews of war in this , greet battle
against the white plague. The Orange
stands for better health In every re-
spect and Is interested in the tubercu-
loels campaign. I bespeak for the seel
sale the active sympathy and co-opera-





/m I To Do?’*
I know 1 am a consumptive.
I know I shall die unless I take at
once the proper treatment— Rest, fresh
air and much good food, under con-
stant medical attention.
You believe that I can infect my fam-
ily, my fellow workmen, your family
possibly— anyone with whom I am long
In contact.
We both know that If I keep on at
work I will die, and while I am dying
at my work, I may start the same
dreadful disease among my family and
associates.
I believe my disease Is not my fault.
I got it from some poor fellow who
was then situated Just as I am now.
You believe my disease Is not your
fault, and of course it is not. You did
not give it to me.
We both know that it was the fault
1 of the community, which left that pre-
vious consumptive to work or live be-
side me while he was dying.
I am not a pauper now, but if I stop
work, I soon will be. And then my
disease will be so far advanced that
I will surely die. And while living at
home twice as long each day, I shall
probably Infect my children. '
If l continue at work, I shall en-
danger my comrades, and slowly kill
myself.
We know that consumption can be
cured if taken In time; that every
month, every week, every day that I
go on without treatment, I become
more hopeless, more dangerous to
others, and poorer. I tell you It costs
money to be sick.
I must work to live; end if I work,
I die.
“FOR GOD S SAKE, GENTLEMEN,
WHAT AM I TO DO?"
The consumptive who wrote this
appeal died in neglect and poverty.
But first he Infected some of his fam-
ily, and possibly some fellow work-
men who will follow him.
By
DR. a H. RAMSEY
Ths grand ballroom of the Waldorf
Astoria with its gilded chairs, gold
leaf and crimson plush hanging, crowds
ed, not with an aggregation of million-
aire amusement seekers, but with
members of the National Tuberculosis
Association at their annual Meeting!
Near the city of Detroit, a new institu-
tion, a thoroughly modern fireproof
construction, built on a series of wood-
ed hills— a mlllloq dollar tuberculosis
sanatorium! And throughout Michi-
gan many similar institutions, many
clinics and hundreds of workers act-
ively engaged in the tuberculosis bat-
tle l There are still consumptives.
Jdost of us hear about some white
plague victim every day, apd, In our
routine existences, we find little evi-
dence that the time and money devot-
ed to tub^xulosis work are bringing
desired results.
A study of the tuberculosis death
rate .is the best means of Judging
whether our question deserve* an af-
firmative reply or not If we are sav-
ing lives, the campaign is amply Justi-
fied. It* cost is overbalanced by sav-
ing the state the financial loss incur-
red by deaths and the money expended
in the care of sick and indigent
patients.
The active campaign has been going
on In this country for many years and
for a much longer time In England
and Germany. In France there has
been less unified effort. The death
rate from tuberculosis in Paris Is a
great deal higher than In London or
New York or even Berlin. i
During the past few years our own
death rate has dropped amazingly.
Plotted representations of white plague
victims all show gratifying downhill
curves. The figures in our own state
are most encouraging. From 1906 to
1910, 99.7 people in every hundred
thousand died from tuberculosis; In
1919, 85.8. The difference, 13.9 people,
a goodly number of men, women and
children.
Results of the Tuberculosis Battle
One family lives In a northern penin
sula lakeshore town. Mr. Jones, as
we shall call him, was found to be suf-
fering from tuberculosis at a clinic
five years ago. He followed recom-
mendations, spent a long period at the
state sanatorium, and returned borne
— cured? Unfortunately not His case
was too far advanced for that. In-
stead, he returned with an education?
He learned the rules that keep tuber-
culous people working and prevent
them from spreading the disease to
others. Since his return, he’s been
earning money enough to provide Mrs.
Jones and the two Jones youngsters
with s 'comfortable, green-shingled
bungalow. Mrs. Jones and the chil-
dren are free from consumption— Mr.
Jones knows this is true because he’s
sent them repeatedly to the clinic.
This family and the thousands like
them are, In a great measure, the re-
sults of the tuberculosis battle. They
are the reasons for the labor and ex-
pense Incident to large gatherings of
workers, and for the building of new
Institutions. The satisfying downhill
curve explains the patience and hopes
for better things to come of all the
active fighters In the battle — patience
and hopes In spite of the too frequent
death from consumption of somebody
we know, and the daily passing in the
street of an obvious lunger.
Does it pay? Of course It pays. The
death rate figures are answers no
one can dispute.
The fact to be remembered is that
the battle is far from won. The vic-
tory is scarcely in sight. One out of
every hundred Michigan citizens Is a
clinical consumptive. So far the cam-
paign has been successful. It has paid.
If saving the Jones families is to con-
tinue and our grandchildren are to re-
gard tuberculosis as a rare disease,
the fight must be carried on In the
same energetic manner. Each of us
must give time and money, and each
of us must remember that organiza-
tions and sanatorlums are not any-
where nearly as effective tuberculosis
weapons as carefully regulated lives
that pay tireless attention to age old
rules of hygiene and exercise.










The Michigan State Farm Bureau
believes In organisation and it b»
llevas in working for the commoa
good. Because of this policy the Mich-
igan State Farm Bureau feels that tk
has a big stake In the campaign
against tuberciilosli waged by the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association.
The annual Christmas Seal sala
that is about to begin is the only
means available for financing this
great campaign, and I bespeak for it
the co-operation of farmers all over
the state. t Tuberculosis finds its vlo
Urns In the country as we*! as In ths
city, and the fight against It must bs
a united fight. By supporting the seal
sale farmers will be doing their »hai»
to curb this great menace.
(Signed) JAMES NICOLS,
President Michigan State Form
Bureau.
Iji Your County
How many deaths from tuberculosis
were there In your county during ths
past year? Below Is printed a list of
the deaths from tuberculosis la sack
of the 83 counties in the state daring
that year. It Is estimated that for
©very tuberculosis death la a gtvsa
year in a given county there ars Bins
cases of the disease. You can thsrw
fore roughly estimate what your tuber-
culosis population Is by multiplying
the number of -deaths In your county
by nine. The statistics given below
are for the period from July 1, 1920 to
July 1, 1921:
Anything done for health usually
becomes valuable only as It becomes
more or less automatic and that is
why the habit of sleeping with win-
dows open Is so Important. It should
be Just that— a habit; not something
that requires remembering at night.
Opening the bedroom windows should
be as automatic as winding the watch
or clock before going to ibed. Then
ths sleeper, Is always sure of a good
wpply of pure air during at least a
tWrd of bis life.— “Public Health."
The campaign against tuberculosis
in the Uujted States at the present
time la without question the recogniz-
ed model for movements of this sort
In all parts of the world, and our ex-
perience and advice are being sought
from England. China. Japon, Australia,
the Philippine Islands qtd other parts
of the world.— “Public Health."
“The Modern Crusade against tu-
berculosis brings hope and bright
prqspects of reebvery ̂ hundreds and
thousands of v clime of the disease
who under old um bln^s were aban-
doned- to cu-spalr."— Tnc-odore Roose-
velt.
Tuberculosis Campaign Owes
Much to Newspapers and
The Women’s Clubs
The fight against tuberculosis owes
Its success to voluntary workers who
contribute their services. If It were
uot for such workers, the death rate
in Michigan and all over the United
States would be very much larger to-
day than It Is. These workers are
from all walks of- life, rich and poor,
young and old, men and women, boys
and girls.
But perhaps no two classes of people
have done more voluntarily then the
newspapers of Michigan and the wom-
en’s clubs. Without these two agen-
cies, the campaign against tubercu-
losis would be unthinkable. It is due
In a very large measure to these two
that Michigan today has one of the
lowest tuberculosis death rates In the
United States.
Tuberculosis is a disease of civiliza-
tion and its eradication is to be ac-
complished by perfection In the stand-
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than that of teeing to It that the chll-
jdren of Michigan are well fed. Clinic
statistics show that a remarkable
rge percentage of children In Michi-
gan are underweight — children of the
| well-to-do families as well as of the poor
[The Home Demonstration agents and
Michigan Agricultural College work-
iers are giving splendid »ervlce In this
| Held, and It Is peculiarly the responsi-
Iblllty of the Michigan Tuberculosis
| Association and all allied tuberculosis
societies to help make this work one
| hundred percent effective. There Is
room for almost unlimited expansion
of the program that has been put Into
operation The milk and hot lunch
1 movement is only In Its infancy and
It needs direction and expansion so
I that the whole state will be covered.
Then there Is a great need for prevent-
loria and summer camps In Michigan.
[There are at present only two of the
(former, but those two have more than
[proved their value In saving the lives
of children end returning them to
health and strength. All children from
| tuberculous homes or who for one
[reason or another are threatened by
[tuberculosis should have the benefit
of a preventorium or a summer camp.
This is part of the program which the
Christmas Beal Sale helps to finance.
Frank B. Lel&nd Say» — A Pauperizing Dbetan
FIELD WORK
Tuberculosis In Michigan should be
I subjected to “pitiless publicity". Only
In that way can it be stamped out. To
Michigan U particularly fortunate in haring a considerable army of men and women who have voluntarily
made the fight against tuberculosis their own. They do their work for the love of it, without remuneration of any
kind. They can be depended upon each fall to help make the seal sale In their communities a success; and all
through the year they can be depended upon to advance the tuberculosis fight In every way possible. ___
It would be Impossible to print cuts of all the Michigan workers because their name Is legion, but In the above bring the tuberculosis message to all
•election a few of the various sections of Michigan are represented. There is hardly a county or city or village In yD(iB -of ciubs and organizations Is a
the state that does not contain from one to a dozen workers who give a great deal of their time and attention to 0f large proportions. Business
the crusade against the white plague, and the effect of this service cannot be estimated. It means much to their men^ associations, men’s clubs, worn-
home communities, and collectively, It means a great deal to the state of Michigan. Without these men and women en'B clubs, granges, churches, Parents-
(Continued From Pago 1)
especially, are making strenuous ef-
forts to stamp out tuberculosis. Cer-
tainly very great and encouraging
progress has been made.
Every Intelligent person now knows
that tuberculosis Is not an Inherited
but Is a dangerous, communicable
disease. Recognition of this fact
greatly simplifies our efforts. We
now also know that taken in Its ear-
lier stages, especially with the young,
the hopes of a cure are very great.
This is well proven by the fact that
out of 343 cases cared for In the chil-
dren’s building of the Detroit Tuber-
culosis Sanatorium, only 26 were lost,
practically all If not all the others
being restored to health.
We now also know, or at least I
thoroughly believe, that for the al-
most complete eradication of tuber-
culosis Just two things are necessary.
First, education to the point that all
will understand the necessary steps
to guard against tuberculosis and will
take those steps, both young and old;
and second, Isolation In sanatoria or
other suitable places, of all open, ad-
vanced cases. When these facts are
fully realized and these measures tak-
en, the greatest enemy of the human
race will be vanquished. We are well
on the way to this wonderful result.
Hence I say “Hope’’.
THEODOR*. J. WERLE
the tuberculosis fight would be merely a name; with them it is a reality. If all the people of the state took the
•ame interest in the campaign that la being taken by these workers, the disease could be banished in; a comparative-
ly short time.
Dr. DeKleine Says —




In Michigan For 1922
DR. WM. DE KLEINE, Pres.
Michigan Tuberculosis Association.
A penny may seem a small amount
with which to combat such a great
dissase as tuberculosis, but the indica-
tions are that the millions of pennies
contributed each year at Christmas
time by the people of this and other
•tout are winning the batUe against
Um white plague. If anyone beforfe
the dawn of history could have seen
the UtUe aea Insects that built the
, coral Island work cell by cell, he would
'never have believed that these tiny
organisms could eventually cause
mighty Islands to arise. But count-
lees billions of them In the course of
time performed the miracle.
And countless millions of pennies,
contributed each year for the tuber-
culosis fight, are also bringing to pass
the health miracle of winning the fight
against that disease. The time will
come some day when tuberculosis will
be we^are as smallpox Is today. And
the Christmas seal sale will be to a
large extent responsible for this happy
result.
The magnitude of the migratory
consumptive problem In Arizona is In-
dicated In certain figures published in
a recent Issue of the Bulletin of the
State Board of Health. Two hundred
and sixteen of the 1,104 persons who
died in Arisons from toberculosis in
1919 had resided in thewlate less than
three months; 78 pthers had been
there less than sht, months, and 78
leu than a year. In other words; 872, 1
or practically one-third of the total
number of deaths were of persons who
had resided In Arizona leu than a
year. The records further show from
what states these health-seekers came.
Of the 1,104 casu, only 288 were 're-
ported at having contracted the dis-
ease In Arlsoip- In 348 cases, the for-
mer residence was not stated. Of the
remaining number, 62 came from Cali-
fornia, 12 from Illinois, 21 from Texas,
26 from Missouri, 20 from Ohio an*
18 from New York. Forty-two statu
In all were represented, leaving out
only Connecticut, Maryland, Masuch-
usetta, New Hampehlre, South Caro-
lina and Vermont.
WHAT is the Modern Health Cru-
sade? ,
A campaign which In Michigan la
fostered by the Michigan Tuberculosis
Association, not limited to tuberculosis
or to any particular disease but which
alms to s< build up the general health
of the child so that susceptibility to
disease Is lessened.
In brief, the game Is as follows:
Eleven health chores are listed on
each child's card with a space where
dally credits may be given for the per-
formance of the same.
Each day shows the debit and credit
side of the ledger.
A blank space— and some blanks we
must expect, for Johnny being very
human Is surely some day going to
forget to clean his nails and Mary to
brush her teeth — but this space acts
as a reminder for an extra effort to
have a perfect score the next day.
It has the advantage which always
comes when young people as a group
are interested In a particular subject
In this case, the object In view Is
the establishment of good health hab-
its in the younger children thru the
daily performance of these eleven
health chores for which the gamecalls. ^
Even such onerous tasks as brush-
ing of teeth and washing of neck and
ears can be made a pleasure when
worked Into an organization’s game.
This constitutes the foundation of the
Modern Health Crusade.
WHO are the Modern Health Cru-
saders?
They are those children who qualify
by doing the official health chores and
who agree to the pledge printed on
the Certificate of Enrollment
Adults may qualify by doing the
senior chores or Honorary Crusaders
may be elected by the teachers and
Crusaders for services, financial or
otherwise, rendered.
WHERE are thpse Crusaders to be
fqund?
In the schools of America from the
land of the Eskimo to the cotton field
of the south and beyond. It Is a game
where whltd, black, red and yellow
children share equal honors. Children
in the mansion need it the same as the
pickaninny from the cabin or the little
boy in his suit of furs.
HOW may we secure this Crusade
plan?
Write to the Michigan Tuberculosis
Association, 616 Oakland Building,
Lansing, for a full desert ptkjn of the
game and arrange to have K started
In your school.
WHEN will it be possible to have
the million school children of Michigan
enrolled as Crusaders?
When you and I have bought Christ-
mas Seals as liberally as we should
eo that sufficient funds are available
to supply material and workers to
make this dre^m a reality.
Last year about one chUd out of
eight were Crusaders.
Let us help make it possible to
change these figures during the next
year.
It is for the people of Michigan to
decide during the next few weeks
WHEN these needy children pay be-
come squires and knights in this big
Crusade tor bettor health. •
MODERN HEALTH CRUSADE
The eradication of tuberculosis Is
primarily a problem In education. The
education of children In hygienic
habite of living offers the greatest op-
portunity for the eventual wiping out
of the disease.
The modern Health Crusade Is the
big idea that Is bringing better health
education to the growing generation.
It carries good Health habits to thous-
ands and hundreds of thousands of
children; habits which will stay with
them through life and which will help
to prevent thousands of cases of tuber-
culosis in the next generation. Mich
igan now has an enrollment In the
Modern Health Crusade of nearly a
quarter of a million, but that Is not
enough— splendid as It la Michigan
has a school population of nearly a
million. More than three quarters of
a million of Michigan's pupils are still
GIVES CLOSE-UPS OF
CHRISTMAS SEAL CHILDREN
Teachers clubs — In fact all of the
thousands of clubs of all kinds that exist
In Michigan should hear the tubercu-
losis message from time to time.
There Is great opportunity for a con-
structive work as well as for the work
of organizing the counties In Michigan
for effective tuberculosis work all the
year round. Much literature Is need-
ed all the year round In the news-
papers and magazines of the state, In
pamphlet form, In magazine form. The
educational work of the Tuberculosis
Association and local societies must
go on all the year round. Tuberculosis
nevefr sleeps and neither can the foes
of the disease afford to sleep. Local
and etate offices need funds for this
work, and the Christmas Seal Sale If
the only means of securing those
funde.
CLINICS
While the State Department of
Health has taken over the free public
clinics formerly conducted by the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association, the
1 local tuberculosis societies In the var-
ious counties can do a great service
by holding supplementary free clinics
from tlpe to time in their own com-
munities. The Michigan Tuberculosis
Association and the State Department
of Health have pointed the way, and
(Continued From Page 1)
have been spent with the nurses who
love him dearly.
Billie specializes in what ho calls
•'big hugs” and he is naturally the pet
of the place. He is now so rosy that
old-time visitors scarcely recognize
him and his one recovery alone more
than Justifies the time and money
spent upon perfecting the children's
department of the sanatorium.
There’s Claude, as an illustration
of the miracle a little care can ac-
complish. Claude Is three years old
but his mother has other children who
are sick and ahe Is the bread winner
of the family besides. It was Impos-
sible for her to give him the care he
needs and it seemed almost too late
to do anything for him last May when
he came to the children’s building.
Now he Is a most engaging child with
Tuberculosis Is a pauperiilaf dl*
ease. It Is not a disease of paupers.
Rich and poor alike are ttt vlcttme.
Not long ago one of the workers of
the Michigan Tuberculosis association
met a man on a train who was taking
his wife— an advanced case of tuber>
culosie— to a sanatorium. The bun-
band, forced to sell the homeetoad,
realized $3,000 net after the sale. In
two years that sum bad been reduced
to less than $1,000, and the children
of the family soon may be sanatorium
cases.
This man will find In a few weeks
that from once being a happy, healthy
farm owner, with a wife and three,
lusty .youngsters enjoying Michigan's
great out-of-doors, he has been seduce-
ed by , tuberculosis to a penniless
widower. He has already had to ask
for county aid, and the life and health
of his ahildren hangs In the balancei.
Truly tuberculosis Is a scourge. Christ-
mas seals are your defense.
Here is another Illustration:
"The county commissioners have^re
fused to give me help because tog
wife Is an advanced oaee. They hely
only Incipienta" These worde onto
postcard addressed to the Michigan
Tuberculosis Association tell another
chapter in the suffering of a man, IUa
wife and three children from tuberen*
losls. 
The wife and mother will die, Thare
is no hope for her recovery. Th4 la-
justice to the children of such a deci-
sion by the county commissioners need
not be touched upon. They must be
supported out of what remains of a
wage of $25 a week after the necese^
ties of the consumptive and matnt*
nance at $15 a week In a sanatorium
have been paid.
Consider the short-sighted policy q<
the men who refused aid to this fam-
ily. There are three children In the
family. Without question their long
contact with an advanced case of
tuberculosis has Infected them. The
oldest a boy, has already had to spend
weary weeks in a plaster cast because
his spine is affected. He may be %
hunchback— a form of tuberculosis
The hardship and suffering and worry
which these little ones are tyced to
endure while they are waiting for their
mother to die is almost certain to ad-
vance the disease In them. And tbs
county officers will soon find them-
selves with three so-called Incipient
cases (those children probably now
big wonderful eyes and a smile that I are Inelpients) to provide for. So
without the advantage of the Crusade.
To bring the Crusade to these hun i (00 many jree tuberculosis clinics ean-
dreds of thousands of pupils a Crusade ( nat ̂  organized by the locals. Hold-
director Is needed and money la need
ed to purchase Crusade supplies. And
what Is just as Important, if not more
so, the Crusade must be carried from
the school rootn Into the home. There
Is a great need of giving to school
pupils a proper home background of
health teaching. The Modern Health
Crusade, to be entirely successful,
must have the Intelligent cooperation
of the parents and brothers and sisters
at home. To carry the Inspiration of
this big movement not only into the
schools but Into the homes as well is
a big task for which workers and sup-
plies are needed. The Christmas Seal
Sale is the only means of financing
this stupendous enterprise for Influ-
encing the life habits of a Nation.
NURSES
A public health nurse In a county
is a safeguard against the spread of
tuberculosis. The money expended on
a visiting nurse pays dividends many
times over In better health, in decreas-
ed suffering and in lives saved from
unnecessary death. Michigan has
many counties that are without nurs-
ing service. Red Cross funds have
ing free clinics Is one of the big op-
portunities for service. Funds of
course, are needed for that, and local
associations in many communities can
perhaps best serve their people by em-
ploying their share of the Christmas
Seal Sale money for this purpose.
SANATORIA
Michigan Is still 1,400 beds short
of the minimum needed for the tuber-
culous population of the state, even
when the sanatoria now under con-
struction in Calhoun, Muskegon, Delta,
Menominee and Detroit are completed.
That means that there Is not one bed
for every two patients who urgently
need sanatorium care to save their
lives. Another institution that Michi-
gan needs and which has proved of
inestimable value In other states Is a
State Camp for Convalescents, where
sanatorium graduates may go through
a hardening process that will prepare
them for active life. The Michigan
Tuberculosis Association is back of
the sanatorium propaganda In every
way possible. Past experience has
shown that a great deal of education
is needed In most counties to arouse
could win a world, and yet he will, for
some time to come, need the aid of
the Christmas Seals. His mother can't
fight his battle and her battle too.
But those of us who are well and
strong, we want to help them both,
don’t we?
All the babies I have been telling
you about are Christmas Seal babies
and so they are our babies, too. All
of them would have died long ago had
It not been within our power to supply
the pennies. All of them face life
gladly and will do all that it demands
of them If you will keep up the work
which you have begun. All of them
from little mother Anne to smiling
Claude, will need a great deal of care
for a long time to cdfne, but the big
thing about It Is that they are at last
upon the great high road of recovery.
I know that you rejoice with me
that these wasted lives have not been
lived In vain. And I know It If unnec-
essary to urge you to keep on with
-the support you have so far given so
graciously and so adequately. The
children are doing their share nobly.
They are unfolding Into the blossoms
Ood wanted them to be, and they are
radiating love and friendliness and
gratitude that strangely warms these
dulled hearts of ours as the Christ-
mas season approaches.
It Is still a world for little children.
And these children need us desper-
ately.
they and the community will havq to
pay, and what is more pitiable! so too
must the three Innocents pay — be-
cause all people do not yet know the
relentless march of uncared for tuber
culosls.
The local tuberculosis society, fin-
anced by Christmas seals, has been
notified of the case, it Chrtstmae
seals were bought generously In thle
man’s county last year and will be
bought generously again thle jeer,
that local society may be In a position
to save these three little livse.
Millions for Tuberculosis Deaths
The statistical bulletin of the Me-
tropolitan Life Insurance Company re-
ports that during the year 1920, oat ol
nearly $47,000,000, In death claim*
more than $6,600,000 were paid foe
deaths resulting from tuberculoeha.
This disease produced the largest
group of losses during the rear, de-
spite the fact that the death rate from
tuberculosis In 1980 was the Mweel
jn the history of the company*, two-
fifths below that of 1911.
Commenting on the matter, the bnV
letln states: “There Is still much room
for expansion of the educational cam-
paign which has been carried on tot
years to show the Importance of per-
sonal hygiene, of early recogaftfoft of
incipient cases, and of the freshrelr
method of treatment.”
been exhausted In many places and , . „ , , _ . 4. .... ...
other funds are not immediately avail. | ‘he2
able. A visiting nurse In a county
means an outlay of not less than $150
per month, but It is money well spent.
It Is a tuberculosis prevention service
the value of wh’ch cannot very well
be estimated. The Michigan Tuber-
culosis Association Is interested in
seeing every county In the state sup-
plied with a visiting nurse. The ideal
way would be to have supervisors In
all counties finance such nurses. To
bring the message of this great need
before the county bodies and to got
public sentiment behind such a move-
ment is a big task which the Michigan
Tuberculosis Association feds obligat-
ed to undertake. That cannot be done
adequately however without funds. It
is hoped that the coming Christmas
Seal Sale will be sufficiently large to
make It possible to initiate this work
on a state wide b&sia. .
NUTRITION AND CHILD WELFARE
- The well nourished child usually
keep* tuberculosis at bay, and there
Is perhaps no mors Important work
will provide adequate sanatorium care
for their tuberculous. The sanatorium
movement is gaining In force and the
time is ripe for greater efforts to pro-
vide at least enough institutions to
meets the minimum needs of the state.
A program of active sanatorium build-
ing is a big part of the work for the
coming year. A big Christmas Seal
Sale will mean greater opportunity for
carrying out this work.
A new hospital Is under way In San
Francisco at which none but Chinese
patients will he received and Chinese
physicians ana Interns employed. It
will accommodate 60 patients, accord-
ing to the Modern Hospital, and will
be under the direct control of the
Chtnest Consolidated Benevolent As-
sociation. Funds for constructing the
hospital have been contributed by
thousands of Chinese throughout the
state.
Christinas Seals Save Human lives
____ ______ _ ___ ______ ___ __ ___
I am a little red Beni. I am stamped
on letters and packages at Christmas
time. I carry the Christmas spirit of
goodwill. 1 go ns a gift to the cause
of Mankind. Just as the Christ Child
came as a gift to a world in trouble.
»o 1 go as a gift for folk who are suf-
fering. And I have the satisfaction of
knowing I am helping people. Tuber-
culosis is preventable and generally
curable. In 1910 the death rate in
Michigan was 97.6. Thus far this
year it is only 79.8. So you see I am
helping and winning. I am only a
little red seal, but 1 am in big business.
Mike to have old folk as my partners
ond I am mightily tickled to have chil
dren. So buy me— everybody! Use
me! Send me! And here's to the
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SOME PEOPLE In Michigan
• • •




r ROM THAT day to thle
• •




MORE people have bought
• • •
CHRISTMAS seals so more
• • •
FIGHTING could be done
• • •








IN SPITE OF lacrtas# la pop,
• • •
AS COMPARED with the rata
97.1
• • •
WHEN THE first seal was told
• • •
AND THAT is what waa.
• • •
THIS IS WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Samuel Gompers Saya
I am very glad to express my own
personal interest In and endorsement
of the fourteenth annual Christmas
Beal Sale to be held in December of
this year. I sincerely hope that this
annual event will result not only In a
much wider extension of the educa-
tional message of the NatiomU Tuber-
culosis Association and its affiliated
agencies than has been possible here-
tofore. but that It will bring to your
organization a sufficient revenue with
which to carry on their life-saving
work during the year 1922.
I am mindful of the tremendous toll
4hat tuberculosis takes among work-
ing men and working women. So long
«• th.s disease takes at least one out
of every *1* deaths from the ranks of
workers in this country, so long will
the American Federation of Labor
•Uad shoulder to shoulder with the
national, state and local tuberculosis
agaoclatioas of the country in their
•ffortt to suppress this deadly plague.
With sincere appreciation of the






By Leo P. Cook.
! On an early summer day of 1918 the
Michigan College of Mines was recelv-
|tng recruits for its special training
(course for soldiers. They had been
igent in by draft boards from various
•arts of the upper peninsula. As a
•reporter I was on hand to size up the
jiew men and to pick up such human
(Interest news as might serve to dress
lap the routine stuff of the day.
I Out from the medical examiner's
(office came a big young fellow. He
iwas better than six feet tall and he
Inrobtbly stripped at 180. He picked
Ihls suitcase out from among a colleo
ition in the hall and started away from
|the building, headed out of the camp-
ut. in palpable dejection. He looked
Dike human interest stuff and, with the
genial effrontery that a reporter
jknows how to get away with after a
Ifew years of practice, I accosted him.
| To put It bluntly the youth had been
Ifiacllned by his country In need be-
cause he had TB. He waa tuberculous,
• consumptive.
Up to that moment I had rather en-
Itertalned the idea, at least for some
(years, that it was nothing short of
(criminal tor a man to permit himself
ito become a tuberculosis victim, and
.•specially in Houghton county. Had
‘We not been educating the people?
'Had I not written literally hundreds
of columns of educational matter on
the Great White Plague? We had
preached the open window, and clean
living, and outdoor air and good food,
and here was a great, husky chap,
aplend d material for a soldier, who
Was goiug home, maybe to die.
He typified to me the necessity for
•terual vigilance, for persistent, un-
tiring perseverance In the work
•gainst the plague. And that is why
the state and country associations
Bust be maintained at the.r fullest
capacity and their highest efficiency,
•ot for a time but forever more.
And he is but one of legion, and I
want to do my little share in prevent-
ing such tragedies by making the or-
ganized fight against tuberculosis a
vigorous one In every county In the
•tala. Some of us cannot engage in
that work actively, but all of us can
help it by pushing the Christinas seal
•ale at Christmas time. The seals are
the ammunition In the battle against
th;s disease end we can all help to
provide more ammunition by buying
teals ourselves and encouraging oth-
ers to buy.
(All Figures Prepared by Bureau of
Vital Statistics, State Dept of Health)
IF there had been no seal
• • •
OR MICHIGAN’S good peopls
• • •
HAD NOT bought so generously
• • •
TO HELP furnish the sinews
• • •
OF THIS WAR It Is safe
• • •
TO BELIEVE the death-rata
• • •
OF TO DAY would bo the same as
• • •




AND IF it had remained as 1910
• • •
1920 WOULD have teen
« • •










LIVES HAVE been saved In our state
• • •
FROM T. B. alone
• • •
AND YOUR pennies helped do it
• • •




LETS SAVE a lot more
« » •
Why I Buy Christmas
Seals And Why You .
Should Buy Them By
WILL ROSS
yftien I see Christmas Seals on sale
the drug stores and department
stores and sold by smiling yonng wo-
men In the postofflee lobbies, or when
little school children Importune me to
buy them, I do not think of these
brightly colored little seals as simply
strips of gaudy paper. To me they
are smiling, bright, acUve little In-
dividuals, each one of them filled with
one cent’s worth of ability to help
drive out this scourge of tuberculosis.
Perhaps tuberculosis means more to
me than it does to you. Perhaps it
does, for I have had It, and I. know
what It means to be shut up for weeks
and months, In^o the years, fighting
this disease that only time, rest, good
food, fresh air, and persistence
hope to beat
And I buy Christmas Seals gladly —
up to the limit of my ability. Perhaps
I even stretch this ability a bit For
to me each one of these seals brings
up visions of well equipped tubercu-
losis sanatoria where those with
tuberculosis are given a fighting
chance to get well; of visiting nurses
going Into homes to relieve those al-
ready afflicted and to protect the well
against' the dangers of contracting the
disease; of open air schools where lit-
tle children are building up a resist-
ance against disease before disease
has had its chance to fasten upon
them; of day camps, of free dispen-
saries, of books teaching the lessons
of right living, of free clinics— of a
hundred and one things that are being
done to free the world from tuber-
culosis.
And If I were you- I would buy
Christmas seals, whether or not I or
any of my family have had tubercu-
losis. For I would want to do my
share in stopping the onward drive
of tuberculosis. I would be willing to
pay every cent that I could afford, to
safeguard the future of those I love,
for I know, as you know, that no one
of us can forsee when he or she must
face this disease which is all about us.
So you and I this Christmas should
buy Christmas Seals for every letter
and package that we send out And
as we send them on their mission of
Christmas cheer, think of them as
having a larger, finer mission— that
of making the world a safer, cheer-
fuller world to live In.
Behold here ranged on the Double Red Cross a group of "one hundred per
cent” babies. Every one of these tots Is fat and healthy. Their amiles alone
would tell you that they don’t know what Illness Is. They never have been
ill and they b&ve a mighty good chance to grow up Into itrong men and wo-
men. To help make and keep all babies In Michigan like this group Is one of
the aims of the Michigan Tuberculosis Association. The Christinas seal will
help to do this.
THE WHITE DEATH
By A P. JOHNSON, Publisher of the Grand Rapids News
DIG IN FRIEND DIG IN.
With Apologies to K. C.
and L. F. B.
Be a "Fresh-Air Crank"
To avoid tuberculosis keep strong
aid healthy. Be a "fresh air crank.’
Insist on pure air day and night, sum
mor and winter, in your homes, work
shops, office, school rooms, street cars
theaters, and every other enclosure In
which you must spend part of your
time. Avoid unventilated, over-heated,
crowded enclosures. These are incu
bators for tuberculosis germs. Avoid
dusty places. Dry sweep ng and dry
dusting are dangerous practices. Bo-
fore moving Into a new house have It
thoroughly aired, cleaned and washed;
the former occupant may have been a
consumptive. Never put pencils, coins,
or other things commonly handled by
other persons In your mouth. Sun-
shine and fresh air are the greatest
enemies of tuberculosis. — ‘‘Public
Health."
When, along with war, the world
has rid Itself of tuberculosis, we will
near the millennium. We will then
have eliminated more than half of all
the suffering that exists. It is safe to
say that when we stamp out tubercu-
losis we will free man’s mind of many
of the abnormalities that make for
war. for poverty, for social and eco-
nomic depression.
I shall not go Into figures. They are
too staggering. Let It suffice that only
a few, a very few, go through life
without scarred lungs. Only a few es-
cape at least a touch of the germ that
heralds the "white death". So uni-
versal is this disorder that within two
generations of nearly every family it
claims one or a number. Tuberculoals
Don't Worry
Do not forget the mental condition
of the tuberculous patient. Worry, no
matter what the cause may be. and
homesickness are retarding factors.
They simply must not be. Keep away
all mental disturbances If possible,
and it Is usually possible. Too much
company, too many relatives .someone
os the premises nagging, the worry
over money and many other annoy
ances can and should be obliterated.
No homesick patient ever recovers.
Send ng patients away Is often unjust-
ifiable. Only those should be sent
away who can go and remain long
enough to be cured. If curable, with
out any worries regarding finance. He
should not be sent away alone t# a
new community where no one cares
for him except to get his money, and
where there is every luducement to
become lonesome and homesick. Peace





Aim Arbor Working Girls’ Club Bonding Out ChritfmM Beal Packages
man’s bitterest opponent, his moat
uncompromising antagonist, his dead-
liest foe.
Tuberculosis is distinctly a product
of civilization. It does not Inhere In
the natural organic life. It’s a coward-
ly disease that attacks the oppressed,
the depressed, the weak, the unsus-
pecting. It follows usually in the path
of other disorders brought about by
exposure or carelessness. The carrion
waits for Its prey In die. Other carni-
vorous animals, in proportion to their
strength and bravery, or as they may
be pressed by hunger, meet their prey
In struggle. Not so with tuberculosis,
it seeks Its victim after the struggle
from which the sufferer may have
survived^
Nothing Vlelds with greater readi-
ness to any form of opposition than
cowardice. That is cne reason why
tuberculosis can be exterminated. It
Is the great humau disorder that we
know can be stopped. Tuberculoals
fears the air, the sunlight It shuns
kindness, care sod attention. Like the
creeping, crawling things that dwell
under stonea and scrubs and revel In
dark, dank places, It seurrles off and
burrows ItafeU elsewhere when the
stone Is turned end the sun’s bright
rays penetrate the gloom. To be cured
of tuberculosis requires less medicine
than is necessary to banish the sim-
plest stomach ache. What la required
Is sir, sunlight and rest Knowing
this, what would you not de_ to provide
these rich gifts In their utmost abun-
dance for those upon whose cheek le
stamped the shadow of the white
death?
And suppose that effort consisted
mostly of buying a stamp such as you
place upon a letter. Suppose you were
assured that the letters you send out
around Christmas time carrying good
will to men could also for the price of
a stamp, be the means of carrying Ufa
to thoee who are threatened by, or
afflicted with this plague .how long
would It take you to provide yourself
with a sufficient number of such
tamps to cover your correspondence?
Be assured of the truth of this. If
(you can afford to pay only for a day
of sunlight, care and real, for a tuber-
| culous ex-service man, you are not
i only a patriot and a humanitarian but
I yon are living up te the fullest exem-
plification, of the service rendered by
the gentle Nazarene.
Look for the Christmas seals Don’t
wait for any one to ask you to buy
them. The soldiers and sailors, sick
and dying, who will, among others,
benefit by the sale of these seals, did
not wait to 9ft into action when you
were in danger. Yea, you did yours,
we all did ourt, when the romance
and fever of war stirred our blood and
melted our hearts. But there yet* re-
main among us many of those who
bear the scare of war. And they are
not all scars. They are open, bleed-
ing wounds, ga»fllled lungs that make
a fertile field for tuberculosis. _
Christmas has ever meant anything to
you, let R be the means of remember-
ing these men — all men and women —
fighting the white death.





MRS. W. R. ALVORD,
President Michigan State Federation
of Women’s Clubs
"The organized women of the stata
are back of the Christmas seal sale
to the last man— If I may be allowed
that expression,” said Mrs. Wm. IL
Alvord, president of the State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs. "In very
many of the cities In the state the
Woman’s Club Is In charge of the seal
sale each year, and wherever there ia
a woman’s club It is invariably In
sympathy with the efforts that are be-
ing made through the annual seal
sale to stamp out tuberculosis In Mich-
igan.
"The women of Michigan have al-
ways taken an active part in all
health work In the state, and I am
certain that they will do all In their
power to make the seal sale of 1921
the most successful in the state's his-
tory. The State Federation is hearti-
ly with the Michigan Tuberculosis as-
sociation In Its work."
The Modern Health Crusade has
found its way Into twenty-five of the
eighty-three counties at th s date, be-
fore the year is over It is hoped that
every county will be represented, la
many of these counties the nurse or
some member of the tuberculosis or-
ganization Is carrying on the work
while In others the teachers are do-
ing it themselves.
How the Christmas Seal Originated
The Christinas Seal Is now almost
as familiar as Christmas Itself, and
It la hard to Imagine a time when the
•eal waa not in existence. But the
seal Is only celebrating Its fourteenth
birthday this year. . Miss Emily P.
Blasell of Deleware was the origina-
tor of the idea In this country and It
was due to her energy that It took
such strong hold from the first She
obtained her Idea- from article by
Jacob Rlls In which he described the
use of a little seal In Denmark to se-
cure funds for a hospital there.
Miss Blssell, In October, 1907, pro-
posed to the Deleware Red Cross to
put a similar seal on sale, but It was
not until after the had .secured a
pledge of $40 from friends to back up
the project that the now -familiar
Christmas stickers were placed on
sale.
Miss Blssell secured the support of
Philadelphia stores, the managers of
which were very skeptical at first
But the idea caught on from the first.
Let Miss Blssell tell the story in har
own words:
“Our utmost hope had been to sell
60,000 seals, end this was all we hgd
ordered. In consequence of having
placed such a small order, we were
not able to get successive printings
quickly enough to fill the demand; but
altogether we had printed and sold
about 400,000. In Wanamaker’s alone**
where the advertising expert had ae-
sured me none could be sold, 60,000
seals were taken up by the buyers, o(
whom many were from other points
than Delaware. We also sold many
seals In the corridor of the Philadet
phla post-office.
"With $1,000 of the money raised
by the first Red Cross seal sale tha
Delaware Red Cross paid the first In-
stallment on the site of the first
tuberculosis sanatorium In Delaware*
Hope Farm.
"By this time, the Interest of tha
whole state was aroused, and in tha
next legislature the Red Croae backed
a bill for a State Tuberculosis Com-
mission, with an appropriation of
$20,000 a year, and put It through both
houses unanimously, this being tha
tart of the permanent tuberculosis
work In our state."
From such small beginning has
grown the tremendous volume of seals
old each year In every state In tha
Union, so that they are printed In lots
of hundreds of millions each tall by
the National Tuberculosis association.
It Is the little seal, which had such a
humble origin only fourteen years ago
that today practically finances ths
whole tuberculosis campaign in Am-
erica.
WHO’S WHO IN THE MICH. T-B
ASSOCIATION
M. D„
Michigan^ Seal Sale Committee for 1921
President— Wm. DeKleine,
Flint.
First Vice Pres.— J. R KeUogg,
M. D., Battle Creek.
Second Vice Pres.— C. O. Parnall,
M. D., Ann Arbor.
Treasurer— H. J. Harts, M. D. De-
troit.
Executive Secretary— Elizabeth L.
Parker, R. N., Lansing.
Field Representative— Mrs. Helen
Moore, R. N., Lansing.
Publicity Director— Arnold Mulder,
Holland.
Seal Sale Director (1921)— Theodore
J. Werle.
Like! so many other tuberculosis
workers, the members of the seal com-
mittee are doing their work without
remuneration. For months past, be-
ginning long before the seal sale op-
ened, they have been giving time and
attention to shaping the plans for the
big anual sale. Mr. Wooden, the chair-
man. Is a business men In Battle
Creek, but In addition to his private
business be Is one of the most active
tuberculosis workers In Michigan.
Mrs. Mautner’s home Is In Saginaw,
and she not only takes a deep In-
terest in the tuberculosis fight In that
to a considerable extent to this com
mlttee, as well as ta other volunteer
workers all over the state.
Until Then
Science has quite definitely estab-
lished the fact that practically all
adult persons In civilized countries
are Infected with tuberculosis. Only
correct life habits taught from In-
fancy can bring about any very ma-
terial decrease In the deaths When
everybody In all civilized countries
knows all the Important tacts about
tuberculosis and when everybody has
the Influence of several generations of
correct living behind hlip— then, per-
haps, there will be no more need to
buy Christmas seals.
The tuberculosis problem la so In-
timately bound up with those pertain-
ing to the general public health that
Its detachment Is Impossible. It has
been shown by figures that the Intro-
duction of purs water supplies and
Improved sewage disposal has not
only reduced deaths from typhoid
fever aad other Intestlaal diseases
but also saved thousands from tuber-
culosis.— "Public Health."
Under the direction, of tha Constan-
tinople unit of the American Commit-
tee for Relief in the Near Bast, an
oponnkr hospital of fifty beds for tu
berculous children has been estab-
lished on the short of the Bosphorns,
a (aw miles north of Constantinople.
MRB. L. L. MAUTNER, Baglrtaw
JULIUS H. AMBERQ,
Grand Rapids
cRy but the whole state receives the
benefit of he? talents along this line.
Mr. Amberg Is a Grand Rapids banker
and a man who gives much of his
time to the community Interests of hls
home city. But he Illustrates the
adage that If you want to have a
piece of work done apply to a busy
man. That Is one of the reasons why
the Michigan Tuberculosis essoclatlo*
asked him to serve oa a member of
the seal sale committee.
If the seal sale Is a success this
year (and there Is every reason to be-
lieve that U win bo), It will bo dM
W. It WOODEN. Chairmaa
Battle Crook
